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SAVAGE A H A C K  FELLS YOUTHS
I# '’
f o u r  V i c t i m s  T e l l  O f  B r u t a l  
W e e k e n d  B e a t i n g  I n  S t r e e t s
i*
HURT, TREATED: DON FERGUSON
By JACK GREGORY 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
One of two youths admitted to Kelowna General Hospital 
early Sunday morning following a severe gang-beating has been 
released. The other is in good condition, authorities said today.
Terry Steward, 19. of 449 Poplar Point, still is in hospital. 
Don Ferguson, also 19, of 519 Lawrence Ave., was released 
today after undergoing treatment for injuries.
Both young men were attacked by “about five boys" rang­
ing in age from 19 to 22 after the Teen-Town dance Saturday 
night, the boys told The Courier in an interview.
It is belie^ied members of an alleged “gang” started “acting 
up" outside Kelowna Aquatic where the dance was held. 
Steward e id a friend went outside where a few words were 
exchanged with one of the rowdy youths.
AT THE END OF THE DANCE. Steward and I’erguson, 
along with some other friends, were driving home and at the 
intersection of Park and Abbott street, noticed two cars parked 
in front of the residence of R. P. Walrod. 2021 Abbott Street. 
Thinking “some kids were having fun.” Steward stopped and 
got out of the car, he related.
He said that when he stepped from the car he was jumped 
by the five youths and when Ferguson interfered, they were 
both beaten to the ground and into semi-consciousness.
SHARON WALROD said she returned home in a car from
the same dance with some friends and parked outside her 
home when a small car pulled up in front of them. About five 
boys got out of the car and asked for boys that were at the 
dance. When told they had the wrong group, they opened the 
door and grabbed the driver. Then one of the crowd shouted 
that another car had pulled up behind them with the group 
they wanted.
Sharon loft her friends and went towards her house, she 
said, where there was a horrible screaming and yelling and 
she shouted to the gang to leave the boys alone or she would 
phone the RCMP. One member shouted back that there was 
nothing they could do about it. “Then 1 ran to the house and 
phoned the RCMP."
PERCY PRIEST. 355 WILLOW, insurance agent, heard a 
lot of noise and went out to see what was happening. He said 
he* found two boys chasing over his lawn. He shouted at_ them 
to stop. One threatened Priest saying: “Let’s beat this old 
man up and make a night of it." Priest then went into his 
house and ’phoned the RCMP.
By the time police arrived, the crowd had gone and Steward 
was lying in the middle of the road.
Both Doys were taken into the Walrod house where they 
received first aid treatment, before being rushed to the hos­
pital.
RCMP spokesman said charges would be laid against the 




IIUKT, IMPROVES; TERRY STEWARD
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Wednes­
day at Kelowna 45 and 60. Tem­
peratures recorded Saturday 37 
and 47 with .14 inches of rain. 
Sunday 44 and 47 with .16 rain, 
and Monday 44 and 52 with rain 
.04 inches.
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r FORECASTCloudy and mild today and Wedne.sday. A few light showeri along the mountains today. Scat­
tered showers Wednesday.
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C h a r g e  
I n  B e a t i n g
By BARRY JOHNSON 
DaUy Courier Staff Writer
Five men were charged in police court here this 
morning with causing a disturbance by fighting in 
connection with the beating up of two city youths 
about 12:30 a.m. Sunday,
Charged were: Robert Mitchell Jablonski, Ewalt 
Jake Sapinsky, Leslie Bernard Almond, Garhard Wil­
helm Nargang and William Ackerman. All are of Kel* 
owna-and wiU-face-adtilt oourt on the charges.
RCMP said today the five will be summonsed 
shortly.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson today issued an appeal 
asking anyone who witnessed the incident to come 
forward.
He told The Daily Courier he feels it is the duty 
of any Kelowna citizen who saw the incident to tell 
what he or she knows about it.
“Gangs of young thugs ara..becoming altogether too 
active in the city,” he said. “It is sheer luck that these 
two were not more seriously injured.”
“Despite the fact they have been charged only 
with creating a disturbance, this was a vicious at­
tack,” said the mayor. “We cannot tolerate this any 
longer in Kelowna.”
Kelowna RCMP Detachment commender Staff- 
^ g t. MacAlpine was severely critical o f  exaggerated 
wdio reports of the fight, according to Mayor Park­
inson. The mayor said the police head had told him he 
intended to leave “no stone unturned” to stamp out 
[ “this kind of hoodlumism, which has absolutely no 
place among civilized, modern people, in a civilized, 
decent city.”
W a r m - u p  R e l i e v e s  
S h a t t e r e d  P r a i r i e s
*■
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ORDERS 
CROP DAMAGE INVESTIGATION
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal government has 
ordered an investigation into the seriousness and ex­
tent of crop damage resulting from heavy Prairie 
snowstorms. Prime Minister Diefenbaker announced 
today. He told reporters following a cabinet meeting 
that he doesn’t expect it will take long to get a re­
port on the crop situation.
Balleville Macs Member 
Must Pay $2,009 Tax
PICTON, Ont. (CP> — Pnuldeficit of $250,000, part of which
Payette, former member of the 
Belleville McFnrlnnd.s world 
champion hockey team, said to­
day income tax offlclaLs have 
present^ him with a bill of 
about $2,009 for back taxc.s.
Mr. Payette, who retired from 
the McFarlands last spring after 
three seasons and now manages 
a shoe store here, said the in­
come tax department got in touch 
with him after a Judicial Inquiry 
Into Beiftviilo's city deficit start­
ed lost month.
Audits previously showed a city
FIERY TRAP—Bus, left, and 
tanker, portion of which shows 
at right, burn on rainswept 
road after the tank truck ram­
med the bus carrying 40 Tren­
ton State College coeds. Several 
of the girls were injured and 
burned and truck driver was 
pinned in the cab of his vehicle 
before being rescued by fire­
men from North Brunswick, 
New .Jersey. The bus was tak­
ing the girls back to school 
following a theatre party.- 
(AP Wirephoto.)
C ity  M a n  S hot D ead  
O n  G reen  M o u n ta in
A Kelowna man was found shot 
to death in the bush of Green 
Mountain 10̂  miles west of Pen­
ticton about 10 a.m. today, Pen­
ticton RCMP report.
Alex Orchison, 39, of 831 Wilson 
Ave. was found by search parties 
led by RCMP.
A hunting companion, George 
Erhardt of Vancouver, said he 
and Orchison had planned to
meet at a certain place Monday 
evening. When Orchison did not 
appear, he said, he went to Pen­
ticton and informed the RCMP.
RCMP are investigating.
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. 
(AP)—The United States put 
into orbit today a new “gyro­
scope" satellite expected to 




Polio Victim  Dies 
In Hub Hospital
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Mrs. Susan 
Dale, 48, died today, writing 
failure to desperate attempts by 
the RCMP. RCAF and a doctor to 
save her life.
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — A] Mrs. Dale was stricken by 
mob armed with revolvers and polio at her home at Mcleese 
knives sacked 15 butcher shops Lake, near Williams Lake in 
of Caxias, a suburb. In a weekend central British Columbia, 
hunt for beef. No casualties were a relay of four RCMP cars es- 
reported. corted an ambulance containing
The invasions developed after L  * portable iron lung on a 210- 
increased beef supplies promised mUe trip from Kamloops to Wil- 
by the Brazilian government did uams Lake, 
not materialize. There the woman was placed
Rio and Sao Paulo. Brazil’s two in iu„g and the ambulance 
largest cities, are in the throes of Ltnrted the trip back. After 110 
n beet shortage. 1 miles the batteries supplying the




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Warm weather w a s  
moving over Western 
Canada today but cool air 
and showers continued to. 
blanket the East.
A warming trend was predict­
ed for the Prairies, hit late last 
week by unseasonable snow 
storms which buried unharvested 
crops, but conditions were still 
to be far from pleasant. Wet 
snow or freezing rain were pre­
dicted today in eastern . Alberta 
and central Saskatchewan.
Manitoba, which took the worst 
of the storm, was also expected 
to warm up although some snow 
was predicted over northern 
parts.
British Columbia already has
Dr. J. B. Ringwood and ambu 
lance driver Ted Leavitt took 
turns operating the lung by hand 
An RCAF Dakota which had 
been prevented from landing at 
Williams Lake by bad weather 
Sunday, landed here shortly after been enjoying a mild spell and a 
the ambulance arrived. But the series of storms moving through 
woman was too ill to make theU^® Gulf of Alaska is expected 
flight to hospital in Vancouver to maintain the warmth 
and she was taken to Kamloops Meanwhile Saskatchewan ap- 
hospital pealed to the federal government
An extra Iron lung was left for tor special aid to meet farm 
the hospital emergencies caused by the har-
Mrs. Dale became the 10th vest-killing weather. A shortage 
polio death in B.C. this year. Two °f feed for livestock was feared, 
of the victims had received Salk , Manitoba government or- 
anti-polio vaccine. There have leered an assessment of crop and
been 47 cases.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
HaUfax
Regina
was attributed to the operation 
of the hockey team.
Mr. Payette said his trouble 
arose because the tax slip he re 
eelved did not correspond with 
the actual amount he received 
from the club. His was an “hon­
est error," ho said.
I  filed in accordance with 
what I thought I received," he 
said. "Now 1 know I made 
more."
Officials told him his tax bill 
would be between $1,700 and $2,- 
200, depending on what fine was 
imposed. Mr. Payette said 
The Toronto Star says other 
players from the BoUoviUe club 
were tabbed by the income de 
pnrtment for back taxes ranging 
from $250 to $3,300. The Star re 
ported that Lionel Botley, still a 
team member, was advised he 
was in arrears $860, including a 
25 per cent fine for tardiness and 
$40 interest charges.
Road Block Traps Trio
MODERN M AN KILLING HIMSELF? 
READ HOW TO STAY ALIVE LONGER
Is modern man killing himself to produce a better 
world for his wife and children to enjoy?
. Why do five times as mijmy men die from heart attacks 
today asHid 25 years ago?̂  '
T o v9hat extent is a wife rcs|H>nsiblc for her husband’s 
untimely death?
How can every woman help her husband stay alive 
' longer? , '
In a highly-provocativc series of 20 articles, L dord  
Kordcl brings new hope and encouragement in dealing with 
f these problems of modem living.
The scries starts tiwlay on Page 4. Look for It daily.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Three Prince George men, Jos­
eph Ripple, 26, Donald Dawson, 
23, and Robers Owens, 25, Mon­
day pleaded guilty to robbery 
with violence and remanded to 
Oct. 20 for sentence. The trio 
were arrested at a road block 
Sunday after Frank Marx of Van­
couver reported he was dragged 
from his parked car and beaten 
and robbed.
FIREMEN BUSY
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
Christmas Is coming, Prince Ru­
pert firemen have already set up 
their Santa Claus workshop, re­
pairing toys for distribution 
through the Salvation Army.
CONVENTION SET 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -T he  
fall convention of the North Cciv 
Irnl District British Columbln 
Teachers'. Association Fcderatlpn 
will bo held hero Oct. 22-24. Sorhe 
300 delegates are expected.
MINISTER ARRIVES
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)
Rev. Newton Steacy, son of prov­
incial Agrlcuituro Minister Ste 
acy, has arrived liere to take 
charge of the United Church's 
rural congregations.
AssoeSation, in a speech to the harmed Monday after spending
the night on Seymour Mountain 
A scriich for the boys, who got 
lost while hiking, was being or­
ganized when they showed up.
orgamzation’s Fraser Valley con­
vention here. Some 74 delegates 
from New Westminster to Har­
rison Hot Springs attended the 
sessions.
Canadian Holiday Fatalities 
Number 56-B.C. Reports 4
cattle losses in storm • battered 
areas. An agriculture official in 
Winnipeg said more than lOO.OOO,- 
000 bushels of wheat may be left 
under snow this winter.
GAS PRICE DROPS
VANCOUVER (CP)—Price of 
regular gas sold nt two depart­
ment stores dipped to 30 and 29.9 
cents during the weekend In the 
latest phase of Grcntct' Van­
couver’s price war. Price of 
regular gas ranged between 37.9 
and 40,9 cent.s before the price 
war began 109 days ago.
PRFJHDENT NAMED
VANCOUVER (CP)-Dr. E. I 
Mundnl of Langley has been 
elected president of the British 
Columbia Veterinary Association. 
Other .officers: vice-president, 
Dr, R. E. Cranston, Victoria; 
secretary trenaurer. Dr. II. L. 
Bryson, Vancouver.
ROY WOUNDED
CHILLIWACK (CP) — A 12- 
year-old boy wounded In n Fraser 
Valley hunting accident Saturday 
was Idcntiflcrl Monday as Alee 
Ferguson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ferguson of Roscdttlc. Tire 
lK)y was hunting with a friend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Thanksgiving weekend's 
accidental death toll was 5() in 
Canada, a Canadian Press sur- 
NEW PRESIDENT Ivey showed today.
VICTORIA (C P)—Mike Jeffery There were 38 traffic deaths, 
of West Vancouver was elected 20 of them in Ontario, The Ca-
PREPARE REFERENDUM
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)
A $955,000 referendum for pro­
jects which include a 17-room, 
1400,000 nddltlon to Prince 
George High School Is under nre-B 'ion by the district school
.
MORF. SCHOLARSHIPS \  
MISSION CITY )CP) — U\sB 
playground equipment and more 
scholarshipa were called for by 
Mrs.' Bert Ttipncr, president of 
tho provincial Parent Teachers'
"""When struck In Uie shoulder by
a ;22 calibre bullet, lie was in 
good ..condition.
DRIVE CONTINUES
VANCOUVER ICP) -G reater 
Vancouver's United Red Feather 
appeal has raised $1,140,688, about 
30,5 per cant o | Ilia $3,131,542 ob­
jective '
ROYS SAFE
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) -  
Stewort Diggan (ind Mike Sand 
ers, both 1ft. walked out of the 
woods cold and hungry but un
president of tlio British Columbia 
Young Liberals Association nt u 
rcorgonizntion convention in Vic­
toria. Jim Burnett of Vancouver 
was named first vice-president.
INVITE CABINET
FORT LANGLEY (CD—Bonrd 
of Trade here has invited the 
provlncinl cabinet to meet Nov. 
19—Douglas D ay-in tlie restored 
old Fort Langley. The cabinet 
also has been Invited to attend 
tho annuol Douglas Day cabinet.
 ̂MORE BUILDING
FORT LANGLEY (CP)-Vnluo 
of new construction for tine first 
nine months of this yenr has 
reached $2,780,000, a goin of 
$363,000 over 1058.
FESTIVAL ENDS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tradi­
tional blowing of the Ram's Horn 
just after sunset Monday ended 
the Jewish faith',h most sacred 
Holy dny—Yom KIppur, “day of 
atonement." Tho religious fcstl 
v»l Involves 24 liours of complete 
fasting and prayers.
KINSMEN AWARD
VANCOUVER (CP) -D r , Colin 
Jackson of West Vancouver was 
presented with tho Kinsmen 
Club’s national Do Cow Tropliy 
Sunday, the nlntli llrlUsh Colum 
blnn to receive it in 19 years. The 
award for effidenry, is made an-
nadlnn Highway Safety Confer 
cnee had predicted 35 traffic 
deaths across tho country 
Tho survey covered tho period 
from 0 p.m, local time Friday to 
midnight Monday. Only traffic, 
drowning and hunting deaths or 
other fntnlltles connected with 
weekend activities were counted 
Traffic fatalities were reported 
in Alberta, whore five died on the 
roads, and one each in British 
Columbia and Newfoundland.'




Western Manitoba was hit hard­
est with snow measuring up to 
30 Inches. Prince Albert topped 
fire deaths and one other accl-l^*'® Saskatchewan list with a 
dental death. weekend fnl of 16 inches.
Several highways in western 
and northwestern Monltoba were 
still closed by drifted snow, 
Stranded motorists wore rescued 
by snowmobiles.
Agriculture Minister I. C. Nol- 
Ictt of Saskatchewan said the 
LONDON (AP)—The Soviet air-jweather has caused un “extreme- 
line Aeroflot has announced ly serious" farm income situn- 
it is taking Us TU-104 jot air-tlon. And ho raised tho posslbll- 
liners off tho Moscow - Ix»ndon ity of IlvcHtock prices collapHlng 
route during the winter, under tho pressure of feed - short
TImj aiiilnc spokcKmnn said the fnrmers rushing their unlmals to 
jets use up so much fuel during market.
the flights they are unable to “ Information already available 
circle or .stack up for long periods Indicates that the feed situation 
if airports arc blacked out by fog Und rmslblo complete loss of un- 
‘ Ml 1- , . harvested crops may bo in the
Tlio TU-104H will be replaced Lnture of a national disaster.” 
with Hyushln-18 turbo - prop alr.|Mr, Nollett said Monday night In
n statement.
Jobless Benefit Payments Hit 
$18,000 In Northern Area
VERNON (Staff)-Ncnrly $18,- 
000 in unemployment insurnnee 
benefits Was paid oiit in Septem­
ber by the Vernon office, 
Unemployed men and women In 
this area collected $17,983, offi­
cials report. The area extends to 
Uio Alberta border, down the 
mainline, through Shuiwnp and 
up to Vernon, Lumby and 
Oyama.
Penticton office paid out 
slightly mbre than Vernon,
More than $1,750,000 was paid 
ihiuYly ‘to one of the 12 klnsmcnlout in nnomployment benefits
Regional Director Horace Kcetch 
announced recently.




LONDON (CP) -  A group Of 
tu anal Canadian scientists headed by
TldH is ap|)ioxlmatcly * 7 5 0 , 0 0 0 ^  gtendo of tho Na-
IcsH tl)un tl)c amount pa d out iio«cnrch Council arrived
.y®?.'!!; In Moscow Monday to start a tour 
Y. of Soviet reecarch Institutions and 
308 FAMILIES HONORED h i g h e r  eduenUona! estab lish  
QUEBEC (CP)—Honor platesLvonts, tlie Russian news agency 
have been presented hero to i^ ss  roportedi 
308 families who have tilled tiie 
ancestral soil for 200 "uccesslvq STRlfPJBE ITUIIN
-  N. A. Labrlc WASHINGTON (APT-TIto aO . 
nt tho ceremony said that the Suprente Court <has  remsed 
French Canadians* loyalty to the to review' a 15 - year $en(«nga 
soli safeguarded then' e t h n I c given night club strippar Candy 
charncier from being drowned InlBnrr In Texas, for lUegal Jjossea*
an “Anglo-Saxon sea," slon pt narcotics.
)
O N  T H E  S T R E E T | V ^ 7 „ ^
Merit Award
Bv W. Beaver-Jones
SO HELP ME, THIS STORY is true! As everyone knows, 
Mrs. Housewife is having a field day, thanks to the keen competi­
tion in the grocery business. The manager of one of the large 
local chain stores aproached a salesman and talked the latter 
into cutting the price of a can of beans by two cents. The sales 
representative sharpened his pencil, and, so the story goes, man­
aged to drop the price— the result? A big PORK and BEAN 
special. The opposition in turn met the price, so the bean sales­
man was again asked to shave a little more off the wholesale price 
tag. The frustrated traveller turned around to the chain store 
manager and remarked; "What would you like me to do? Take 
a few more beans out of the can or pull out that one piece 
of pork?”
AND THEN THERE WAS THE story of the travelling 
salesman . . .  heck what am 1 saying!
THE RESTAURANT THAT GEORGE built is continuing 
to expand. Commuters between the city and Okanagan Mission 
areas kept one eye cocked on GEORGE TINLING when he 
started single-handed to build his modem restaurant on Lake- 
shore Road over two years ago. And George has every reason 
to feel proud of the fact that he did 99,9 per cent of the work 
himself. Customers soon realized he's just as proficient in cook­
ing a sizzling steak or frying chicken as he is at wielding a 
hammer and saw'. Next stop? Landscaping the grounds. Typical 
example of Enterprise in Action!
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
V E R N O N  and  D IS T R IC T
Diily Courier*! Vernon Burenu —-  Berry Block —- Telephone Linden 2-7410
VERNON (Staff! — Tlie city’s ! 
board of trade has received a 
merit award from the Canadian 
Tourist Association.
Vernon board of trade was a 
competitor in the national "Area 
Promotion Contest.” open to 
boards of trade across Canada.
Vernon's award is a handsome, 
gold-lettered certificate and it 
was accepted on behalf of the ci y 
by Senator Sydney Smith during 
a convention at Edmonton. Ver­
non had no delegates at the con-
Vernon Library Unit 
Membership Mounts
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Pheasant Hunters Find 
Choice Vernon Turkey
By IVY HAYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writervention.
Vernon’s entry was submitted, 
in July and contained samples of' VERNON iStaff* — Visiting 
industrial and tourist folders, j sportsmen in search of pheasant.  ̂
photographs of signs and the .found turkey as well In Veinon 
float, maps and similar promot-lat the weekend 
ion material for the city andj They were guests 
district.
VERNON (Staffi — Member-
slUp in Vernon Branch of the 
Okanagan Regional Library is 
4,366.
But according to Mrs. M. V. 
McGuire, librarian, the city isn't 
getting Us share of books be­
cause there’s no room in which 
to place them.
! Last week, Okanagan Regional 
[Library Secretary Mrs. Muriel 
iFfoulkes visited the city, and 
Ulong w'ith Alderman Geraldine 
I VERNON (Stuff! -  An Arm-iCoursier. p -obed possibilitip for 
I shown during many hunting sea- ^tjoj, teenager was cleared of ̂  locaUon for Vernon
,.^ns by Vernon Fish and Game; death
Association.
•nils Is:
Monday to Saturday, 2 p.m. un­
til 5 p.m. with extra openings on 
Wednesday from 12 noon to 1 p.m. 
and from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Saturday, Tuesday and Friday 
the library Is open an additional 
two hours in the evening from 
7 p.m. until 9 p.m.
Figures released recently Indi­
cate book circulation for August 
totalled 5.200, and total circula­
tion last year was 72,656, second 
only to Kelowna.
However, Mrs. Coursicr toldj
MODEST WINNEE
 ̂ . . . .  , 1 .......................-  ....... ................I ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP)
He said he felt Vernon was for-October 3 of Mrs. Mluic Jim. j^he Daily Courier later that Joyce Hull won the grape
tunate to have such a fine group The accident occurred south ofjdecision had been made, I festival beauty queen contest
of sportsmen. iEnderby municipal o f I'gently she announced she would




Fish and Game A? .ociation at 
their fifth annual banquet for 
visiting sportsmen. Some of the 
135 diners came from as far as 
Fort St. John, Brookes. Alta., 
and Campbell River on Vancou­
ver Island.
The siKMtsmen’s banquet was 
held in the new clubhousf 
the Commonage
------  I - 1 October. not enter any more contests. Sh*
six-man coroner’s jury'j The library now is operaUng on her boy friend "put his foot 
are Frank Cockrell i®;iit-s winter schedule. ‘down.’*
monton; H. W. Granb lighting and widening of thej
Burnaby; and T. Keith C o u g h l i n , s a f e t y  ju ihe area
TALK OF THE TOWN these days is the "economy ’ cars; 
being produced by three major automobile manufacturers. RON:
PROSSER was about the proudest man in Kelowna when the 
new Corvair went on display, and took great delight in explain;
ing various features. A couple of blocks down the street, KL O; y^RNON (Staff' Fire Pre-jfrom the city council. During his 
NEIL was biting his fingernails over the fact that his new week, obviously, was addres.s, the mayor indicated that
. 1— 1  — , r»rr>mi<;erl hv manu-'»»i—  hv Vernonites. the district’s pheasant popula­
tion did not belong exclusively to 
this area, but was to be shared by 
all good sportsmen.
The mayor expressed amaze- 
mpnt at the new clubhouse and 
termed it "spacious and well- 
Smoke from a controlled rub-|built.” He commended the Fish
broilKTs;-. .''. 'in rcom ^ci^^ irn  any n»l.'c of car Jns. you
and see.” I store.
Vancouver. i where the tragedy occurred.
Meanwhile, the Fish and Gamei ,, . “
Association has sent 62 entry| Huggins testified Mr,. J‘m| 
of (IIIlifyingi"'^^ walking in the centre of the
dogs across Canada, ’'Tc, a,.*., K.-..n v,. north. The lights of a vnissing eai j
Visitors were welcomed by T" .  i  on T o ro n to 'da^Hed his vision before the fig-'
president Jim Holt, and i : j Fdmonton woman appeared in
F. F. Becker brought greetings Edmonton.
n i c i m m - ...c ..v.. ,vention Wee
pric'd cars had not arrived on the date pro ised by rnanu-Uaijen seriously by ernonites. 
facturers But says KING, "Wait until you sec our FALCON.j There were no fires, according
W c r_ e a ly h ;.y c a c a r th 3 tw ill th ro w te  S c T "  responded
tors.” But CAM and GERRY LIPSETT a o w ; , .S  ̂ to two false alarms, and were 
time in boasting about the merits of the YAHAiN l .  i ms ne source of
addition to the low-priccd car field won't make it s i»P-| smoke scare,
ncarancc until sometime in November. But. say the LIPSE I F' - ....■ - ................. ....... -
I . . . .  . ' . i .  ___  ___1......... . . ,r  l , ,c t  ,r» ii
, ure of a 
(front of his vehicle.
ATTEND PRESBYTERY 1 .
VERNON (Staff) — Rev. A. inquest. He suggest-
Dobson and Rev. F. Grant Duns-|fd that a broad crosswalk should
more of Vernon United Church,!^? m
will attend the presbytery at h'ghway where lights would give
an extra warning to driversNaramata today and Wednesday. 
Lay delegates planning to attend Magistrate P. G. Farmer dc-
NOW, LEMME SEE . . . What price did you offer me for 
my old car . . .?
V VISITOR LAST WEEKEND was Harold S. Huggins 
director of education for the Alcoholism Foundation of British 
Columbia. Organization is doing some excellent work in the
province. MR. HUGGINS was here to make preliminary plans; „  .......... .
tor a d-iv-lonc conference here Nov. 6. VERNON and PEN- kept the long weekend accident 
VlCTON i"  the Kelowna conference Fol- sb .c  clean, RCMP .report,
lowing day a similar parley will be held in Kamloops., KEL­
OWNA branch of Canadian Mental Health Association is spon­
soring the meeting.
IT’S OLD NEWS to the militia boys, but CAPF. R O \
WINSBY AND CAFF. JIM HORN have been promoted from 
the rank of lieutenant in "B” squadron, B.C. Dragoons Winsby 
is now officer commanding the mihtia unit. D nderst^d several 
other changes will be announced NOV. 1 when MAJOR ALAN 
MOSS takes over as Commanding Officer of the entire regiment.
H c T s u S S d  LT. COL. H. C. CLARKE, of VERNON. Major 
Moss will be promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel 
vriTD!s;rkv p f n t ICTON units will now come under th<
Vernon District 
Accident-Free
VERNON (Staff! — Motorists
This is the third long weekend 
during the last six months 
wherein there have been no seri­
ous traffic mishaps.
Responding on behalf of the 
visitors was Jock Campbell of 
Vancouver. Ho said he was grate
are Mrs. K. W. Kinnard and|Plored the number of accidents 
Emil Anhorn, both of Vernon. jiu H'o ‘>>'ca and stressed the 
- - ------------ (urgency of protection for pede.s-
Tho freshwater area of Canada 
amounts to 301,150 square miles
ful for "generous hospitality miles
In a total area of 3,851,000 square
trians and drivers.
The jury determined the cause 
of death as shock and multiple 
injuries.
lAROIST AU-CANAtHAN LOAN COMPANY
lot Radio Bldg. — Phone PO 2-2811 
Branches throuhfout Britiah Columbia
D I S T R I C T R E V I E W
JVIOSS w m  UC IJlk im vM vw  ------ - .
VERNON AND PENT e 
scrutiny of the local C.O.
BCD RECRUITING DRIVE has been an outstanding 
success. Chief medical officer Major J. H. Moir had to send out 
an SOS to Vancouver for assistance, so that he could get th(̂  
boys through their health checks as quickly as possible. It won 
all be army training. Sports will includi: basketball, boxing, 
wrestling and anything else the young Bucko s wish to take up.
OK. MISSION
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
MONTREAL (CP)-An issue of 
$40,000,000 B r i t i s h  Columbia 
Electric Company convertible do- 
bcnlurcs will be offered shortl>, 
it was announced today.
The debentures, to be offered 
bv a svndicatc headed by Nesbitt. 
Thomijn and Company. Gundy 
and Company and Societe Pacc- 
ments Ltd., will mature in No­
vember, 1948, accrued interest to 
yield .six per cent.
Each $1,000 debenture will be 
convertible into common shares 
of the British Columbia Power 
Corporation.
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
led the stock market ahead today 
in light morning trading. Base 
metals were the lone lo.sers.
In index, industrials moved 
ahead almost one point while 
wc.stern oils were up one 
and golds almost one-quarter. 
Ba.sc metals dipficd more 
three-quarters.
377.000 at the same hour, 
market was closed Moi 
Thnnk.sgiving Day.
Banks were the industrial lead­
ers. Royal Bank added f'l to 
while Bank of Commerce gained 
f'H nl etPh,
In senior base metals Hudson 
Bay .slippi'd to 50 and Noranda 
wiis off at 48'H.
Juniors, gaining in a 5-to-lO- 
cent range, led golds,
Hudson's Bay and Pacific Pete 
added among western oils.
Today’s Kastern Prices
f as at 12 noon I 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Iiwe.stments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave, 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
INDUSTRIALS
OILS AND GASSES
B.A. Oil 32 V* 32'i
Can Oil ■J5 25',.2
Home “A” 12'/i ^
Imp. Oil 34’ s
nr
e tInland Gas 4.70 4.80
Pac. Pete ll 'z ll->8
MINES c
Bralorne 5,85 5.90
Con. Dennison 11‘2 11"4
Gunnar 12->«
Hudson Bay 49>,j 50'.2
Noranda 48 481'4
Steep Rock 1F>* 12
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 25'* 25"*
Inter Pipe 55 55'/2
North. Ont. 15 15 Vi
Trans Can. 24'';, 25
Trans Mtn. 10--'K 11
Quo. Nat. 15"* 16
Wcstconst Vt, 14',J 15
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 7.62 8.28
All Can Div. 6.15 6.08
Can Invest Fund 8.79 9.64
Grouped Income 3.70 4.04
Grouped Accum. 5,32 5.81
Inve.stor.s Mut. 11.05 11.94
Mutual Inc. 4.91 5,37
Mutual Acc. 7.25 7.92
North Am. Fund 8.40 9.13
Phelps To Discuss 
Writing, Nationalism
VERNON (Staff) — Canadian 
literature and nationalism will 
be the subject of an address by 
Arthur L. Phelps when he speaks 
here Thursday.
He will speak to members of 
the Women’s Canadian Club at a 
meeting in the United Church 
Hall. 1




VERNON (Staff) — Heavy 
now prevented a meeting be- 
vecn Revelstoke Internationals 
nd Vernon High Lifers this 
.eekend at the Okanagan Valley 
occer League. Ihe tilt was to 
,ave been played in the railway 
ity Sunday.
Otherwise, the Kelowna Red 
Vings tied Kamloops United 2-2, 
vhilc the North Kamloops Rov- 
rs battled Cache Creek Capi- 
anos to a 3-3 deadlock.
Games upcoming Sunday arc 




Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Ytcutim Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
I PHONE PO 2-2674
Lakeshore Rd. R.R. 4, Kelowna
WHY GO ELSEWHERE TO SHOP?
The finest merchandise in Canada is on sale right in your own Community. When you trade 
at home you get the same quality, same style and at prices no higher than those found in 
larger centres.
BUT YOU GET TWO BIG EXTRAS
1. Friendlier service, and more personalized.







You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS
Phone SO 8-5373 Westbank
J. D. DION 8. SON
LDllTED






c J ^ e m e ro jî  
( ^ u m
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R. Forsythe. Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPES and 
FITTINGS 
PHONE PO 5-5137 
RUTLAND. B.C.
AVERAGES
N .Y .----- 1- .70





TIu' Northwest Territories, eov- 
ei'ing l,;t()4,000 squnre miles, eom- 
pi Lse a shade more than one-third 
of all Canada's area.
CANADIAN TIN
Canada’s only commercial tin 
production is a by-product of a 
mine at Kknbcrlcy, H,C., running 
’’00 to 300 tons annually.
E.xtrd Sm ooth 
a n d  Flavour fill
IMi U n«t pulPthî  *t Aipl<y*4
III thi llquai Conlitl Idai4 ol ly Ik* 






B.C. Forpst 12"a 13'«:
B.C. Power 33"h 33 V* 1
B.C. Tclo 40'.* 40V J
Bell Tele 40'Vh 40"-*:
Can Brew 35'/* 35'21
fan. Cement 28 28'41
CPR 25'i 2.5-'hI
Con. M. and S. 17>u 17’„l




Dom Stores 63 ,
Dom Tar KiV* 16" h
Fam I’liiy 21'-4 22V*
hid. Aee. Onp. 35 3(1
later. Nickel lUP* IKl'j
Kelly "A” 7'u R
Kelly Wl.s. 4 40 4.50
Labatt.s 25'a 26
Massey 13"* 13Vi
MacMillan 36 37 V* j
Ok llellropleni 3.70 3,801
Ok. Tele 104* l l ' i l
Powell River lOV* 16**





WtxKlwanl "A” IBXi lovy
WexHiward 'Vts. »50 
. ban ks
8.90
Monti i’ffi , 35V4
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2-7410
, ) ■ ■ I, • '
"1 he Berry Block"
 ̂ ■ i
' "The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
Why wail till tomorrow lor today’s news, when yon can 
read it loday in Your Daily Paper!
P & M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Prop.)




Winter Tires of All Kinds 




Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank





A Good Supply of 
PLYWOOD ON HAND 




Prop. C. F. Ho.skins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
SO 8-5370









PHONE SO 8-5515 
WESTBANK, B.C.
HI-WAY SERVICE







PHONE PO 5-5663 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to Finn’s Meat Shop
PORK PRODUCTS
Custom Curing; Bacon, Hams, 
Cottage Rolls, Picnics, 
Cooked Hams, Sausages
Also Deep Freese Beef 
Cut and Wrapped 
Wholesale
FINN'S MEAT SHOP




Finn's Meat Marltet Started In 
Business 6 Years Ago This Week
BOB WHITE'S SERVICE
BOB IIARDIE. Prop.
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FREE VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055 







’ SOLD and SERVICED 
PHONE PO .5-5088 
\ RUTLAND. B.C.
This is a memorable week for 'V. A. 
Volk and Sons. For it was six years ago on 
Oct. 17, that Mr. Volk opened Finn’s Meat 
Market, located five miles out of Kelowna on 
the Vernon Road.
And needless to say, Mr. Volk has never 
regretted the move.
But many of Mr. Volk’s eusujmct^s have 
probably wondered where the name Finn or­
iginated.
Well it’s a nickname. Prior to coming to 
Kelowna in 1946, Mr. Volk resided on the 
prairies. H(j was in the entertainment business, 
and had his own orchestra. That’s where he 
got the nickname "Finn.” And when he came 
to the Orchard City he came across many 
people who knew him on the prairies. So the 
name stuck.
At one time Mr. Volk ran regular dances 
at . . . you guessed it . . . Finn's Hall. In fact 
the name became so well-known that Pinn’s 
Corner was named after the ■ former prairie 
resident.
After the dances were discontinued. Mr. 
Volk went into the meat business. By cutting 
down normal overhead, he is able to offer t()p- 
quality meat at economy prices. These choice 
cuts arc on display in attractive refrigeration 
units, and arc guaranteed fresh daily. lit ad­
dition to handling a full line of meats, Finn’s 
also specialize in home cured pork products 
and home-made sausages.
While all the meat is presently supplied 
by government-approved meat packing comp­
anies, Mr, Volk plans to open his own slaught­
er house in the near future, so that his many 
customers will have a larger assortment of fresh 
meats daily, Incidentally all animals that arc 
slaughtered in this area must be inspected by 
the local veterinary. In this way the customer 
is always protected.
Finn’s Meat Market has built up a repu­
tation for table-fresh meats, and all products 
arc sold at a price to meet the housewife’s 
budget.
N & R GROCERY 
/̂I
Edna and Jack Beattie, Prop!,
Full Line Of
•  GROCERIES
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER
•  ESSO PRODUCTS





A full line of 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR 
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION and LICENCES 







Dlitributora and Maiuifactiireni 
of
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCTS 
FRE.Sn BEEP and PORK
Bcrvlnt l̂ie Okanaian Valley 
PHONE PO 5-5142 
BOX 430 . KELOWNA, B.C. RO 6-2655,
WOODSDALE 
GENERAL STORE
g r o c e r ie s  -  DRY GOODS 
FUESll MEAT 
FROZEN FOODS 
f r u it s  mul VEGETABLES 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
nOYALlTE GAS mul OIL
PHONE RO 6-2S03 
WOODSDALE RESORT AREA
-.LI> PI.AI^ING 
ANI> s a w m i l i .
S.iwdiist • Cudtoin Planing 
HuiUliiig Siippllo!, 
Iluildlng and Chimney Rlnclcf 
Lumber - Cement - Plj-wood




, (lENERAl, REPAIHS 
WHEEL BALANCING 
TIRES • nA'lTEIlIES 
ACCESSORIES 
HOAD SERVICE'




Drive out to Winlield for the bei;t
buyii. Fully autoinullc 229 95
30 Deluxe llnngt’fi





riL NE RO 6-2500 
WINFIELD, B.C
YOUR DISTRICT MERCHANT 
is n member of the Community 
HE DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT
CORBIN'S GROCERY
Complete Lino of 
GROCEUIEIS
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
FRESH nnd COI.D MEATS 
FROZEN FOODS 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
' ALI. DAIRY PRODUCTS 
B-A GAS mid OIL
PHONE PO 2-6117 
Norlli Glenmore
GLENMORE STORE
Pete and Emily SeUler Propi.
GUOCEIHE.S -  MEATS 
NOVELTIES -  DRY GOODS 
RCHOOL SUPPLIES
FREE DELIVERY
1 ' , , 
Self Serve and Save
PHONE PO 2-4361
, MR 1, GLENMOKB
\
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r




KelowiUy British Columbia Tuesday, October 13, 1959
L a b o r - S o c i a l i s t  P a c t  
O n e  W a y  S t r e e t
He said he was la fact adeeik
at the college in the Cote des 
Neiges district Saturday night, a 
full 24 hours before the search 
for him was called off.
“1 returned Saturday nignt and 
went to bed. I spent most of tha
MONTREL (CP) -  Lebanese! J'®®'"- • • ” , ,
I Emile Baround said Monday TTic MonUeal jxdice missing
„ _ night he travelled across the coun-  ̂ buieau a n d
P»S« 3 uvside by bus for two days to «CMP
relax while authorities condueted scan, h after Baioud
a widespread search, fearful he
was the \ictim of iKiiitical ropii- ® lectme at St. Mar\ s
I sal by Arab nationalists.
I The 23-ycar-old Baround. for­
mer jnivate secretary to l.eban-
Collcgc.
cse political figure Charles Malik 
explained his tiisapiH'arance to rc- 
ffitKirters in an interview at .lean 
de Brebcuf College, where he has 
been a prefect since September, j 
j He said he just wanted "to get!
I away from it all for a few days."
' 1 have never been threatened
. He said: "Any marriage of a and agriculture in the Okanagan! ‘ri4‘son''fOT’ m vV 'ine
I large group of people with a po- . Valley would be- "ridiculous.” ' ^
. ,  ̂ . , Utical party for the avowed pur- Since the Valley has no major _____________________
I.abor-CCl- political niaiuagc serving the aims of only industry a union of lalior w ith ..- - ...... .- ..
By NORMAN GOTRO 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
You Can Depend OnW hca kidoct • (riI Jjpto remove 
RCriU BUit bftrkaeh ,̂ tirptt i
rest ofteo follow.I
Dodti't K uincyl 
P iUr « tiim il« tr I 
kidney ■ to nornul I 
d u t y .  You (cel t>etUT—eWp bet- ' 
ter, work Tetter. , ^
You e»n dep«nd 50
on U o t l d G e t  Dodd a Bt auy drui ator^
in British Columbia will, if sup­
ported generally, destroy 
freedom of thousands.
the the one group is a very bad thing agriculture, luishcd by laUir.for Canada . . . this is because .was only another way of .saying 
ixilitical parties lose their effect-'laU>r^ wanted farm supv>ort for j 
And such a move in the Oka- i^cncss when they represent only-labor's end.s. !
nagan is ridiculous because here o^e group thought in the ixrpula-' Butler added that he fell such 
there is no major industry, thus, ijq o . Xo Ik- effective, a jxiliticnl. "one-way" political thinking was 
a labor-farmer unity is needless, party mus. have within its bound.s; not representative of Canadian- 
On the other hand, such a ',311 segments of thought.” He ad- ism. 
marriage w-ill provide slrongidcd that "after tixiay the only 
concerted action for removal of party that truly represents .dl 
bad laws that are calculated to C.inadians is the Coiiscic alive 
stifle labor's freedom. Paity."
These views were exrire.sscd:
,at the weekend by leaders of four; 
representative groups in Kcl-
iI.IBER.\L SPEAKS
Former Liberal candidate Dr, 
 ̂  ̂ Mel Butler agreed with Johnston
owna and distri^. D)"> that it was quite true the CCF
commenting for The Daily Cour- ,q({ .̂rent
ler on recent coast announce- Tones or Liberals,
ment.-  ̂ that the B.C. tcdciation,j|^, "bccau.se
of Labor mformalb’ had declared'^,,,,,. Tories and Liberals have 





Junior Chambers of Commerce, 
Charles Blais of Quebec City, 
above centre, was made honor­
ary president of the Kelowna
Jaycccs at the weekend. Mr. 
Blais is on a cross-country tour 
of local chambers. Above he is 
shown the pride of the Okanag­
an by Mayor R. F. Parkinson,
right and Kelowna Jaycee pres­
ident Bob Gordon. With him on 
his tour of  ̂Kelowna was the 
provincial 'jaycee pre.sidcnt, 
Wilfe Dowad of South Burnaby.
^Grammar Classes 
► For Adults Oct. 2 6
A new course, to begin Mon- ing or writing reports Mr. Lobb! 
day, Oct. 26. at the night school will help you over some of those! 
is called "Grammar for Grown-technical points of usage. •
ups." Roy Lobb of the English j About 500 registrants have 
department of the senior high signed for 35 of the previously- 
school has designed a course to listed 51 courses. Some courses 
acquaint adults with the princi- have registered up to 30 and 
pies and rules of English. registrations have been closed.
It will make those terms Icft^Xwo courses are in the process 
over from school days a pleasant^of being split into smaller groups 
reality and help the adult ex- to have instruction in later after- 
pre.ss himself more clearly in noon and early evening classes, 
oral and written pigli.sh. Further registrations will be
There is no royal toad to Ktam- week for classes in
mar but if you are dotng obedience training, creative
ic spondcncc work, pubhc speak-1 commercial writing, driver
.training, women’s keep fit, ball- 
iroom and square dancing, ama- 
iteur radio, public speaking, 
I leathercraft and bookkeeping.
I New offerings arc being made 
i in boat building and woodwork 
as a combined class, music ap- 
A full two-and-a-half hours of preciation, conversational French
vincial election.
majority iHilled, huwe\er, agreed 
with l-'ederatiun fKilicy of moving 
to un.-̂ eat the present Bennett ad- 
I ministration. !
I Main bone of contention ap­
peared to be what mo.st union- 
Lets termed "B.C.’.s infamous 
Bill 43."
Meanwhile, local Social Credit; 
I A.ssociation secretary Earl John­
son declared he felt that any; 
jKilitical marriage—informal or
BOMB.'W (CP'—An organized | 
campaign by Red Chinese author-
Second Festival 
Under Way Today
EYE WITNESS to the beat­
ing up early Sunday morning 
of two Kelowna youths was 
Sharon Walrod, 16, shown here. 
Miss Walrod said she was re­
turning home from a Teen 
Town dance when the incident 
occurred. The five who alleged­
ly beat up Terry Steward and 
Don Ferguson approached the 
car in which she was sitting 
outside her home, attempted to 
pull the driver out of the car 
and then apparently changed 
their minds, she said. Miss 
Walrod phoned the police from 
her home.
any policy and the other.s merely 
try to steal their thunder."
LABOR'S VIEW ' Butler argued that national \ ot dies to terrorize the Indian jioiv
Several Valley lalxir leaders “'H inoven Canadians are ulation m Tibet has been re-
.said individual imiomsts au- i\u\\c mti'UNtcd in SociaU>ni. lU- pottu . • i • e i
free to vote as thev elaK,.-.e. The i"‘Unage between laUn arrived m Sik­
kim, the Himalayan border state, 
say stabbing and lixiting of Indian 
businessmen in such well-known 
trading centres as Yatung has be­
come the order of the day.
The Red Chinese have forbid­
den the Tibetans from fraterniz­
ing with Indians. A total com­
mercial and social boycott of In­
dians has been organized. No one 
is allowed to buy from Indian 
shops.
A iiromincnt Indian trader Is
formal-bctwcen labor and the
f  ’ a ° Douglas Fisher. CCF mem-this business premises.
of Parliament for Port Ar-; A similar situation is said to 
; added that he could not ^ c  much Thur, criticized proposals for a prevail in Lhasa, the Tibetan 
.difference between CCF pohey jabor party in Canada. capital, where so far Indian trad- 
jana policies ot tne Liocrals and. The convention unanimouslyiers had been permitted to carry 
.Craservativcs.  ̂ adopted a resolution at the week-'on their commercial activities
Rlr. Johnson said; I think it sUnd endorsing support of a new!within prescribed areas, 
emblematic of one-track think- party, which it said would ‘‘em- The standard modus operand! 
ing . . . the move is a bad thing;brace the CCF, organized labor,|is as follows: Chinese agents 
for labor and the country.” j farmers and other liberally-1 spread rumors that Indian trad-
TARTK-c Ri akit:' c/vcDi'nc 'minded groups and individuals.” !ers are "fleecing” Tibetans. A
m 4V, *i Fisher said CCF tac-1 demonstration is organized be-
^^ .̂Ltics have been "stupid” and its fore a selected Indian - owned 
labor had been driven to a mar-ij,j,.g^pgy •-(jad,’’ [shop. When excitement runs high
nage with the CCF by pro-; He said he had been instructed pro-Chinese Tibetans call for loot-
vincial Social Credit 
istration.”
‘maladmin-i by his constituency association 
I executive to voice ‘‘grave dis- 
Most Tories appeared to think quiet" over the new parly idea.
the B.C. Federation's drive to ___________
gear labor to Socialism is ANTIPATHY
wrong tactic.” Arguing in favor! there have been no in-
of labor's rights. National Con-|‘̂ ‘‘̂ ^̂ ôo®..P̂  proposeti n w
ing and violence. Police do not 
intervene.
Hand-written leaflets have been 
distributed in Tibet detailing “In­






T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
More than 800 branches across Conodo to serve you
N-421
servative Association vice-presi­
dent H. S. Harrison-Smith con­
tended that labor could best find 
support and help through a party 
representing all facets of the 
nation.
selected films from all corners i^nd grammar for grownups.
of the world on art, travel, child- Classes in metalwork and farmi ~ ~ —--------------------------
ren, industry, aocialogy, ood'mechanics have been cancelledi SIGN AGREEMENT
science will be shown at the Kel- gg registrations did not reach an! UONG k o n p  (Ronfnrd p.ic 
owna Senior High School audi- agreed minimum of 15. This wiuj . (Reuters)-Rus-
torium starting today. ^e the first time in nearly signed a
It is the second International;years these courses have not ap-jprotocol on scientific and techn- 
Film Fe.stival sponsored by the pealed to the public in large lical co-operation, the Communist 
Kelowna Film Council, a panel enough numbers to start a class. China News Agency re-
ow local judges will select the- It i.s felt these courses are too ported. Soviet and Chinese in- 
best films. | valuable to drop. They may be stitutions w i l l  exchange doc-
Plaque.s, made in Kelowna willjOffered again_ in Novernber if urnents on metallurgy, machine 
be awarded each winning filmH^ore is sufficient demand. ibuilding, the coal and chemical 
and sent to the country is icpre-! Considerable interest has do-,industries and other aspects of 
jy;nt.s vclopcd in conversational French scientific research.
♦  .Indee. for thn rnnto.t o Mr. and this COUrse Will nOW bc o f - ^
fered m this term rather than in
Weekend Accidents 
Minor, Light Damage
Seven minor traffic accidents 
occurred over the T'hanksgiving 
weekend in Kelowna and district.!
Two of these included slight! 
property damage.
RCMP issued 10 tickets to mot­
orists involved in highway inci­
dents.
Police state this was a niuch 
better weekend than expected.
party getting labor support,” he 
said. "Indeed, there is antipathy 
among the general membership 
{of trade unions.”
I "The new party.idea as it's go­
ing on now can be a death blow 
to the CCF and mean disaster 
for the labor movement.”
Just 8 Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(October 21st, 1959)
Pay your City of Kelowna 
Property Taxes now and 
Avoid the 10% Penalty.
Judges for the contest are, Mr.s. 
W. D. Middleton, art, George 
Dow, children, F. T. Bunco, soc- 
. iology, W. Green, science, W. 




Tonight, Wed., Oct, 13,14
''This Happy 
Feeling"
with Debbie Reynolds, Curt 
Jurgens, John Saxon
Teenagers don’t mi.ss this 
imi.sle filled fnii fest. Funny on 
the singe, n laugh riot on the 
.screen, It’.s hilarious comedy, 
it’.s wacky and it's loaded with 
laughs.
Show Times 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
1960. The services of a multi­
lingual instructor have been ob­
tained and this course will begin 
in the senior high school Wed­
nesday, Oct. 21.
Classes in conversational Ger­
man arc scheduled for the sec­
ond term beginning in January.
Music appreciation, originally! 
scheduled for Thursday nights j 
has been rc-scheduled for Tucs-| 
day evenings. The next meeting 
will bc held in the music room of 
the senior high school Tuesday, 
Oct. 20. This will bo a 20-wcck 
course designed to help one's ap­
preciation and i^derstanding of 
good music.
Projector operation, care and 
maintenance has also been re­
scheduled and will bc offered 10 
Thursdays in the second term 
beginning In January, starting 
Jan. 7. This course has been de­
signed by the extension depart 
ment of UBC and Is aimed at the 
home 8mm operator ns well n.s 
the more commorcinl 16mm op 
orator and owner.
SCOTTISH GROWTH
Since 1954, about 500 new fnc 
toiTe.s and nddltlniis to existing 
plants have liclncd to swell Scot 
land's industrial production.
TODAY and WEDNESDAY
"Gidgel’s the Greatest 1" 
-D ic k  Clark
V






Mr. Mngoo Cartoon 
Colored Travelogue
Doors Open 6:30 




H U N TE R S - Store Your BIG G A M E
in a new





Deluxe Chest Type 
l'he.sc Kelvinators are thor­
oughly factory tested to 
give you years of trouble- 
free service —




•  LARGE STORAGE 
COMPARTMENT
offering dry, zero temper­
atures for .safe storage of 
your frozen foods,
•  SEPARATE FREEZING 
COMPARTMENT
no need to place warm 
foods on stored foods 
whlLst freezing.
•  DIVIDERS
•  Lro LIGHT, . . operates Take Advantage
when the lid l,s opened. these
•  SLIDING BASKETS Specials Today
1 Only Model FCJ-15
Low Down I’aymcnl — Easy I'crins
15 cu. fh, 517 lbs. 
capacity. ONLY .... $ 2 8 9 0 0
2 ONLY
20 Cii, FI. Models
3 5 9 . 0 0
BARR &  AKDERSON
594 Bernard Avc. (IN 1ERIOR L I D.) l>honc PO 2-3039
"fhe Business That Quality and Service Built’*
E s s o  g a s o l i n e  n o w  p r o t e c t s  m o s t  c a r s  
a g a i n s t  s t a l l s  d u e  t o  c a r b u r e t o r  i c i n g *
-  a n d  a t  n o  i n c r e a s e  i n  y r i c e !
For Bovcral ycara Ufl.so Extra has given complete protection 
ngniuHt the cold weather driving hazardn of 
carburetor icing and goB-lino freezing.
Many Canadian niotoriHtfl need protection only ngninfit 
carburetor icing, Tliis has now l)ccn provided In Ehbo!
»t< Annoying ilnll* can fotull, |n wonihor ai high at M*F. bom' 
lea cryital’a In Ilia carluitator. Tlieao alalia can lia ambarraaalng hacauit 
thoy uaually occur, helma your angina warma up propaily, at tlmoa 
when your car haa to aland Idling at atop-llghla and Hop ilraela, \
iMfiaiai€sso'
Diana
ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPIRIAL fOR THE OCai
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  
G o e s  O n  S a l e
B o n d
T o d a y
The government'^ 195*) Canada Savings 
Bond issue goes on sale across the country 
today offering the highest \ield ever.
The new bonds are unique in more than 
one aspect. In the past any individual could 
purchase a maximum of only $10,000 but 
this year the limit has been doubled to 
$20.0(K).
Furthermore, for the first time the bonds 
may be registered in the name of the estate 
ol a dead person, or legally constituted exec­
utor, trustee or administrator of an estate.
This would make it possible to exchange 
other holdings of an estate for Canada Sav­
ings Bonds.
Ihis year's bonds have an interest rate 
intended to encourage buyers to hold them 
their full nine years to maturity.
I or one thing, a non-taxablc bonus of 
I luce per cent on the bond is made possible 
if they're held the full time by offering the 
bonds at a three-per-cent premium; that is at 
!s3 below par value. This is another “first'* 
for this year’s offering.
The annual interest coupons also arc scal­
ed upwards from four per cent in the first 
year to a record five per cent for each of the 
linal six years.
This means that if the bonds arc held to
\ \
I i  // - t i T
> ' /
maturity Nov. 1, 1968, the over-all average 
return will be a record 4.98 per cent, com­
pared with an average of 4.19 on the 1958 
issue and the previous record yield of 4.46 
in 1957.
As usual savings bonds will be cashable 
at any time for their full face value plus 
accrued interest and will be available in de­
nominations of $50, $100, $1,000 and 
$5,000.
All must be registered as to principal in 
:nd individual's name and bonds of $500 
denominations or more will be available in 
lully-registered form with buyers getting in- 
tciest payments by cheque.
The nine-year term is the shortest for a 
Canada Savings Bond in at least ten years. 
Last year’s bond has a 15-year term and 
bonds of the previous five years were fori 
12 or 13 years.
A total of $921,000,000 worth was soldi 
last year, including $207,0(X),000 bouglit! 
under the payroll savings plan. This was 
offset, however, by sales of previous bonds 
so that the over-all increase last November 
in public holdings of Canada Savings Bonds 
was S547.000.0(K).
The new issue of Canada Savings Bonds 
look very attractive.
T h e  T r a n s - C a n a d a  H i g h w a y
W A H TE O l!
A
m e  T O O .  
B U T , IK C  
C A M T R O ^  
a g a i n ! ■
T il
STAY ALIVE LONGER
S u c c e s s  I s  
B y  L i v i n g
I I
GOOD NEWS FROM ABROAD
In the half century, more or less, since 
the motor car became the most popular mode 
ot travel, Canadians journeying from east to 
west and vice versa have in the prixess, to 
dodge in and out of U.S. customs and immi­
gration ports in order to cross Canada. This 
is because Canada lacked a continuous high­
way from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
N'ow', the assurance has been given, for 
what it is worth, that some time next year a 
continuous cast-west trip all across Canada 
will be possible.
According to recent reports, three quarters 
of the mileage of the Trans-Canada High­
way from St. John's, Newfoundland, to Vic­
toria, has been completed. Two 65-miIc sec­
tions—one in Northern Ontario, where en­
gineers still blast their way through rock, 
and one between Golden and Rcvelstoke 
where conditions are about the same, arc
the only parts of the 4,487-milc road that 
are now passable. During the next year they. 
will be completed and the gravel roads in! 
the remaining portions will be paved. ;
Federal assistance was declined only by! 
autonomous Premier Maurice Duplessis of: 
(Jucbcc but he has provided the connecting 
links at the expense of provincial taxpayers. 
Ihroughout the last decade other prov
E n g i n e e r i n g  N o t  
I n  U n i v e r s i t i e s
Canadian Press Staff Writer 14,400 AT TORONTO
The University of Toronto, Can­
ada’s largest, will probably equal 
last year’s 14,400 a 11 e n dance 
total. The record figure was in
Engineering, a favorite course 
with tliou.sands of .students since
inccs have received more and more aid fromuhe Second World War. is not s o „ 
the federal government. It was a wise niovejl«pnl*r in Canadian universities |
that was made in Ottawa. This country has , . . .  „  . I dents packed the lecture rooms.
At the University of Manitoba, officials say Toronto has man- 
where first-year engineering en-Lged, through long - range plan- 
rolment dropped to 697 from lastjning, to maintain a reasonable
a great number of New Canadians who do 
not meet American immigration quota re­
quirements. They have great difficulty mak­
ing the international trip. Many others would 
like to sec Canada as they go. This nation 
is now great enough to at least provide a 
road across the nation. Fortunately this 
should soon be a reality.
A n o t h e r
B r i t a i n ' s
By M. MclNTTRE HOOD
C r a f t  C h a l l e n g e s  
" F l y i n g  S a u c e r
I I
year s 837, some sources sug­
gested the shutdown of the Avro 
aircraft plant at Toronto may 
have discouraged prospective en­
gineers. Others blamed a gen­
eral lag in the Canadian econ­
omy.
Whatever the reason, a univer­
sity official said he knew of 
cigh*; other engineering colleges 
in which enrolment had declined. 
He said it is unfortunate, because 
the need for engineers will con­
tinue and an interruption in the 
flow could result in a shortage.
LONDON
the idea of developing a machine 
that could bo very useful in the 
spraying of crops. This Company 
however, is using its own money 
The Saunders-Roeifor development purposes, and is
Special to 
The Dally Courier
Hovercraft, Britians first “ flying 
saucer’’ will soon be challenged 
by another craft of the same type 
which is being developed by a 
neighboring firm on the I.sle of 
Wight, the Britten-Norman Comp­
any. manufacturers o f serial 
spraying equipment. Down on the 
Isle of Wight there is a saying 
that no one ever keeps a secret. 
The Saunders-Roc Company has 
taken this old saying literally, and 
has issued n strong warning to all 
its employees to keep their lips 
buttoned up so far as any devel­
opments of the Hovercraft are 
concerned.
This warning was contained in 
a note which has been sent to all 
Snuders-Roe employees, telling 
them that another firm on the Isle 
of Wight is showing an Interest in 
developing its own hovercrpft, 
and reminding them of their con- 
tratul obligations to maintain 
commercial secrecy. Told of the 
warning, an official of the Brit 
ten-Norman Company, located 17 
miles down the road from the 
Saunders-Roc plant, said grump­
ily, “ It’s a bit In.sultar of them.’’
PROTECTING SECRETS
receiving no assistance from the 
National Research Development 
Corporation, which sponsered the 
Saunders-Roe Hovercraft.
OVERSEAS APPROACHES
Coinsident with this, there comes 
the news that approaches have 
been made by United States and 
Canadian firms on the develop­
ment of the hovercraft for prac­
tical transportation. There is a 
report current to the effect that 
the United States Navy Depart­
ment is hoping to share in this 
development. It sees a future for 
the hovercraft and similar vehic­
les as submarine hunters, amphib-
ers, and to replace heavy lorries 
on supply routes.
The chairman of Hovercraft Dtfi 
velopmcnt, Ltd., Dennis Hennes­
sey, is now in the United States 
endeavoring to find out the extent 
of American military and civil 
interest. Development of the first 
large scale operation Hovercraft, 
it is felt, would be speeded up 
greatly as an Anglo-American pro­
ject with the United States co-op­
erating in providing the funds 
for research.
CARELESSNESS CAUSE
CALGARY (CP) —A coroner’s 
jury has ruled the drown­
ing of Karl Margeson, 6, might 
have been prevented had there 
been a fence around a water- 
filled sewer excavation. The Cal­
gary boy was drowned Sept. 9 
ious landing craft, mlne-sweep-'whlle playing.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABI-E D. S. CATCH POLE
BLOWING YOUR OWN 
TRUMPET
Two world-shaking events took 
place recently. As both will prob­
ably be forgotten by the time this 
column appears, I had better 
mention them spcciffically. The 
At the Saunders-Roc factory at!Los Angeles Dodgers won the 
Cowes, a sjiokesmnn' said, "We World Series, so-called In spite
are not being beastly about this, 
In fact, we get on very well with 
thc.se other chaps. But wo have 
issued this routine reminder about
ot the (act Hint it is nll-Amerlcnn; 
and Mr. Harold Macmillan nnd 
the Conservative Party won the 
Hrltish elections. As I rend items
commercial .security to safeguard in the newspaper about these 
against any of the patent secrets | events, 1 was struck by the cx- 
nbout our work being revealed treme modesty or otherwise of
Inadvertently."
The Britten-Norman Company 
admits that It Is building Its 
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me quote from the Vancouver 
Province of October 9 
•'Wo beat those White Sox at 
tlu'lr 0 w n game", .shrieked 
Dodger coach Charlie Dressen, 
who livened the game by becom­
ing Involved In a hassle with base 
umpire Ed, Hurley In the fourth 
Inning, Hurley ordered Dresseij 
to leave the game. *‘Wo outran 
them, nnd Ixird knows we sure 
outhit them. We Ju.st played 
better," he said. End of quote, 
My comment; I am overwhelmed 
by the gentle m^odcsty of this idol 
of the baseball \(nns. Tliey must
in tlic same newspaper, called 
(or comment. The reason for the 
difference between these Dodger 
winners and the winners in 
British politics clearly lies in 
breeding. Perhaps it is unfair to 
compare such iiooplc ns Mac 
millan nnd Hailshnni with Dres­
sen nnd his companions. Maybe 
the winning Bolton Wanderers 
would be ns guilty of boasting as 
the Dodgers; maybe, but I doubt 
it. nritish sportsmanship has 
always been on a pretty high 
level. Cricket, which I have 
never played, may bo a quiet nnd 
deadly dull game to many people, 
but It had the advantage of teach 
ing thase who played It to be good 
sports. There was never any 
screaming at the umpire, Tlioro 
was never lioastlng afterwards, 
A good play by a member of an 
opposing eleven was roundly 
applauded, Tlie business of shak­
ing hands after the finish of a 
game was begun in England, I 
should thing, •
The truth of tlie matter is tlvat, 
in a contest such as the World 
Series in baseball and the oppo­
site number in fiKitball in this 
country something good has been
DROP IN TORONTO
The University of Toronto, 
which in previous years had to 
limit the number of engineering 
i^Yreshmen to 725 and refuse to 
take back those who failed for 
their second year, has only 600 
enrolled this year. A new course 
in nuclear engineering drew only 
a score of students.
University of Alberta also reg­
istered a decrease in engineers 
as did McGill in Montreal.
The University of Montreal, 
however, reported an increase 
and at the University of New 
Brunswick and the University of 
British Columbia, engineering is 
still one of the most popular 
courses.
A cross-Canada survey by ine 
Canadian Press shows that uni­
versity enrolment is generally up. 
with a number of colleges break­
ing enrolment records. Others 
have yet to match the bulging 
registration of the early post-war 
years.
PUSHED TO LIMIT
fn the Atlantic provlnce.s facili­
ties are pushed to the limit at 
most universities. , , , ,  ,
Registration at Memorial Unl- 
vcr.sity, St. John’s — Newfound­
land’s only degree-granting col­
lege—is exjiectcd to reach 1,200, 
the statutory maximum laid down 
for its facilities.
In Nova Scotia, St. Francis 
Xnvier, Antlgonlsh, nnd Xavier 
Junior College, Sydney, make up 
the largest undergraduate enrol­
ment in tho Atlantic provinces. 
Enrolment at tho main campus 
in Antlgonlsh is slightly up nt 1,- 
200 while the junior college has 
232 full-time students,
Dalhousle University, Halifax, 
Is still tho largest university In 
tho Mnritlmes. It registered 1,- 
728 this year, compared to last 
yenr's 1,625. But is below the rec­
ord of 1,873 in 1947-48 nnd offi­
cials say It Isn't crowded.
“We have enough professors 
nnd enough space," said one pro­
fessor.
ratio of Instructors to students.
Alberta and Saskatchewan have 
the most students ever with 5,- 
675 and 4,404 respectively. With 
final figures still to come in, Man­
itoba was more than 400 above 
last year’s enrolment of 5,558.
UBC registered a record 10,400, 
up 450 from last year. Officials 
said there would probably have 
been an additional 400 this fall 
except for long strikes which kept 
students from raising enough 
money.
In most colleges, a general arts 
course is traditionally the most 
popular. But education is becom­
ing a favorite, partly because of 
a policy in some provinces of pro­
viding help for prospective teach­
ers.
LIKED IN NEWFOUNDLAND _
In Newfoundland’s Memorial 
University, education is far the 
most popular course with the pro­
vincial government giving a $600 
yearly grant to qualified students 
until they finish their course.
Education Is the most popular 
course in Alberta and it ranks 
with engineering in popularity at 
UBC.
There is some experimenting in 
courses this year. Besides the nu­
clear engineering at Toronto, a 
music course has been added at 
UBC and Ottawa is adding an 
honors bachelor of arts in French, 
the first Ontario University to do 
so. Carleton University in Ottawa 
is taking candidates for doctorate 
degrees in geology and mathe­
matics.
There is a waiting list across 
the country for on-campus living 
accommodation during the year.
By LELORD KORDEL 
InstaUment Ona
Once on a tour of a world-re­
nowned cemetery In Genoa, I 
stopped before a large, imposing 
statue of a little old woman.
“Who was she?" I asked with 
a touch of awe. "What did she 
do?’*
“She sold flowers in the 
street," said my guide.
“But that statue in her hon­
or—" I insisted, “she must have 
done something heroic."
“Heroic, maybe. Foolish, more 
likely.” The guide shrugged. 
“She worked hard all her life 
selling flowers, saved every 
penny, had no fun, not even 
enough to eat, so she could have 
a big monument built In her 
honor when she wouldn't be here 
to see it.'*
The scene changes from the 
quiet of a Genoa graveyard to 
the noisy, frenzied pace of New 
York. But the pattern remains 
the same.
1 was having dinner with a 
friend of mine.
Bob Swanson is a busy, suc­
cessful executive whose com­
pany manufactures business ma­
chines. These machines are de­
signed to operate with ease and 
efficiency.
A husky former all-American, 
Bob had forgotten that the mech­
anism of his own body was the 
most delicate and efficient ever 
conceived. He wouldn’t have 
though of driving his car without 
gas and oil, yet he continually 
pushed his body to the breaking 
[X)int without giving it the proper 
food to keep it operating.
The next time I saw Bob he 
was lying white and sUU on a hos­
pital bed after a heart attack.
“Funny thing’’—be managed a 
feeble grin—“the office is run­
ning fine without me. Just goes 
to show you, no man is indis- 
pen.sable.
Bob was one of the lucky ones: 
he recovered. His heart attack 
was a warning which he was 
wise enough to heed. He put him­
self on a five-day-week schedule, 
learned to delegate authority, 
bought a cottage by a lake, and 
spent every weekend there with 
his family.
“I’m learning to relax," he 
told me later. “I was a damn 
fool. For years I’d worked as 
though there’d never be a tomor­
row. And you know something? 
There almost wasn’t!”
thirty thousand with Incomes a  
150,000 or more—gets up early, 
rushes to his office by train o | 
auto, stays there until at least 
6p.m. Then he rushes home, eats 
a quick dinner, and dives into a 
briefcase full of homework. He 
may try to combine hla social 
evenings with professional din­
ners. conferences — and other 
work.
When does he relax? Certainly 
not during luncheon, where he  ̂
makes many important business 
decisions while he gulps down a 
heavy meal that overloads his jit­
tery stomach. The higher he 
climbs the ladder of success, tho 
more pressed he is for time.
More than half the businessmen 
who come in (or checkups at 
Boston’s famed Lahey Clinic are 
so keyed up that they must be 
warned by the doctors to slow 
down—or face heart disease, 
colitis, high blood pressure, or 
any one of a host of other dis­
eases.
But it's not too late! If you'd 
like to look, feel, and act ten 
years younger—and who doesn’t? 
—if you’d like to repair the dam­
aging effects of accident, illness, 
strain, ignorance, or neglect, it’s 
in your power to do so.
All Rights Reserved. Adapted 
from the book, “Live to Enjoy 
the Money You Make," by Le- 
lord Kordel. Published by W orli
Tomorrow: Why Rush Tour 
Own Funeral? Will you be oiia 
of the 800,000 felled by heart at­
tacks yearly—or will you decide 
now to survive your own success?
BIBLE BRIEF
For in ths time of trouble ha 
shall hide me In his pavilion: in 
the secret of his tabernacle shall 
he hide me.—Psalm 27:5.
It may be a storm within or 
without. It may be a peril of. 
temptation. The soul flies to Go^\ 
and finds shelter.
MEXICAN MARBLE
TOLUGA, Mexico (AP)-Offl- 
ciaLs report a huge deposit of 
black marble, similar to that 
quarried in Italy, has been dis­
covered near Zumpango.
THE MIDDLE-AGED REVOLT
“Death begins at forty!" 
That’s what Dr. Clive M. Mc- 
Cay, of Cornell University, tells 
us. He says it’s around this age 
that a man looks back over his
READY-MADE
SOUTHAMPTON. Eng. (API— 
A new prefabricated headquar­
ters building for Britain’s Antarc­
tic scientists is being shipped to 
the Falkland Isles, to be assem­
bled for transport to the ice­
bound continent. It will accom­
modate 90 scientists and their 
staffs.
Chief exception is Alberta where ^
board and room on the campus I decides to
costs $70 for a double room and *̂ ° something about the remain- 
$75 for a single. In most centres, 
university accommodation," be­
sides being more convenient, is 
an average of $10 a month 
cheaper than living downtown.
Board and room downtown in 
most cities ranges from $60 to 
$75 a month.
At UBC, residence living can 
cost as little as $425 at Acadia 
Camp and Fort Camp—wartime 
military camps. This Is one of 
the lowest university living rates 
in the country. Other rates cen­
tre around the $550-a-year mark 
with Toronto going up to $650 and 
McGill $685.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—Premier Bennett’s 
not nearly as politically afraid 
of the CCF as he is of Liberals 
and Conservatives.
Now, that may appear strange, 
on the surface, for the CCF is 
strong in this province—it never 
loses its hard core of support— 
and Liberals and Conservatives 
are weak; certainly that is the 
only conclusion to be gathered 
from the opposition party rep­
resentation in our legislature—10 
CCFers, who form Her Majesty's 
Loyal Opposition, three Liberals, 
no Conservatives, and, of course, 
naturally, Mr. Thoma.s Uphill of 
Fernic, who has been there since 
1930—remarkable, almost unbe­
lievable fact.
The Premier, you sec, figures 
ho has the CCF where he wants 
them; to hiril they’re a known 
quantity, nnd ho is sure he can 
handle them.
But Liberals nnd Conservatives 
are unknown quantities; they’re 
both down nnd out in British 
CoUimbln ut the moment (except 
fcdornlly, where the Conserva­
tives are on top), but tho Pre­
mier always has a fear that sud­
denly tliey—one or tho o ther- 
might be cntnp\ilted to the politi­
cal honvcn.s in an election—for
. xtre 0 V Whntiier It is the introduction
whrt hnfn *n hi. mint. '-‘"'•***'̂ '****Y '̂ *'1 ^omowhore along 
cd. s U c  n.s follows:"^! had'
MOUNT ALLI îON RECORD
Mount Allison, Snckvllle, N. B,, 
has n record nttcndance of more 
than 1,160. Added facilities made 
it possible to increase the enrol­
ment above last year’s 1,0(J1.
Tho University of New Hnins- 
wlck, Fredericton, is up 500 for q
elections, like horse races are 
gambles, mostly unpredictable.
As far as the legislature’s con­
cerned, the Premier would like 
no Liberals and no Conservatives. 
To bring this about he’d even be 
happy if the three Liberals seats 
went CCF, though, naturally, he’d 
rather they go S.C.
’The Premier’s big ambition, 
his whole consuming political 
passion, is to have Social Credit 
the sole representative of what’s 
called capitalism, and quite 
erroneously, free enterprise, 
fighting whnt ho calls the State 
Socialism of the CCF.
Biggest weakness of Liberals 
nnd Conservatives at the mo­
ment, is that they have not their 
loaders—Ray Perrault of tho 
Liberals and Deane Finlayson of 
tho Conservatives-in the legis­
lature. Certainly, a party lender 
should be in the House. Only (is 
an MLA can he speak with the 
true ring of authority; until ho 
can tack tho magic Initials, MI.A 
after his name, the public doesn’t 
pay too much attention to him, 
colorful though ho may be.
In next year’s election, the 
Premier will concentrate on 
keeping nil Liberals out of the 
House ns he has kept out all 
Conservatives.
ing three decades by recharting 
his whole life.
He goes into a middle-aged re­
volt. Fearful of getting old, he 
worries about his love-life. But 
sterility and impotence are not 
the results of age. They stem 
from nutritional disorders or 
from psychological blocks. Sex­
ual v ig ^  can and should last 
many years past middle life. 
Even prostate difficulties are now 
treated without loss of fertility.
Don’t go into the proverbial 
tailspin. Don’t try to be a play­
boy without the talent for it, a 
Don Juan without the fervor for 
it, nor an athlete without the 
the build for it. Moderate exer­
cise, certainly. But don’t try to 
outdo the lads on Muscle Beach.
It isn’t old age that brings di­
sease. Rather, It’s disease that 
brings old age.
NEW MUSIC
MOSCOW (AP) — A new con­
certo for cello and orchestra by 
Dmitri Shostakovich to be given 
its premiere in Moscow soon is 
described by the music professor 
L. Ginsburg as among the com­
poser’s best works.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1949
Clark Wilkin of Summerinnd 
wa.s elected pre.sldent of tho Oka­
nagan Valley 'renchers’ Assocln- 
tidn nt till! closing senslon of the
good luck In , getting them", he 
said. "I made them hit the 
pitches 1 wanted them to hit." 
The losing pitcher nlso was very 
modest nnd simply said that lie 
thought ho had ’pretty good stuff.
Mr. Harold MaomilUin, on the 
other hand, was dreadfully bpnst- 
ful. When ha learned of the ruc- 
cess of his party nt the polls and 
of tlie endorsOment given his gov­
ernment by the nation', he rr
contests, whether on the playing 
fields or in tlu' polltieiil arena, 
which used to ciill for admiration, 
Losers lost gracefully. They do 
not do so hxlay. I have (‘ven 
iienrd of a defeated candidate 
who had not tlie grace to go find 
congratulate his successful oi>- 
ponent. On the otlier hand, wlien 
they win they sound their own 
trumjiet as noisily as iKisslhle nnd 
fail to see that, ips Uicy do It,
record 1.600-i)his with increasesitwo-day convention. F. A. Bunee, 
in arts, husmess administration l|„inclpnl of the Kelowna Junior 
and jiliyslcal education, jUlgh Seliool was named vlce-
McGlll is bursting at the seam s, president, 
init managing nicely. Attendanee
they shrink In size in tlie eyes of 
all decent people, I don’t really iture.
this year will be about 8,100, an 
Increase of about 3.50 over ln.st 
year.
Sir George Williams College In 
Montreal is crowded beyond ca­
pacity. Registrar Douglas Burns 
C l̂arkc says registration has in- 
cijenscd 50 per cent ,since 105(1 but 
no new facilities have been 
added. Some 9,600 studoht.s regis­
tered this year, compared to last 
year’s 9,341. ’lliere Is no hope ot 
more space In the foreHceabie fu-
Confirmation of Art Gagne, 
Kamloops, n.s rcfercc-ln-chlef, 
and appointment of Harold King, 
Kelowna, us official Htatlstlcinn 
came at Friday's meeting of the 
Okanagan-Mainline hockey loop 
at Vernon.
marked, ‘Il'a gone off rathcf well’
nnd Ixird nallshain. Conservative u,is fellow Dr osseii, wlio-' "I don’t know what Is going to
party chalrnaBn, saw “no reason )](> foj. nuiklng sucli an happen to tlie Montreal children,” 
to be (Hssallsfled * with tho Lxhlbltion. He doesn't know anVisnys Mr. Clarke, "Next year It 
suit. ) better. It is a bit too much tO Wlll Ire even worse and the com-
I Uiouftht that the con^trast.lexpect to make a silk purse out munlty Is making no prpvltdons
lUtgi* m Im  Rrioo. ft cantt. appearing on the same day, andof a low'a car. ’to improve conditions.'
.30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1929
The recently constituted Can 
ndlnn Club of Kelowna hold its 
first dinner Friday night, when 
about 44 members as,sembled 
under tho iircsldoncy of F. M. 
Black to hear an address by Mr. 
Lawrence .1; Burpee, FRQS, 
ERSC, of Ottawa, sccretiiry of 
the Internntlonnl Joint Comnil.s- 
sion, upon tho work of that body.
STOP KILLING YOURSELF
Suppose one evening you pick­
ed your newspaper and the head­
lines screamed; ONE MILLION 
AMERICAN MEN ARE SUI­
CIDES.
“Fantastic," you might say 
"What is this, — another ‘Man 
from Mars’ hoax?"
It is no hoax. It Is precisely 
what nearly a million American 
men do yearly. They kill them­
selves just as surely as if they 
Jumped into the East River, play­
ed Russian roulette, or swallow­
ed poison.
Their suicides, while less spec­
tacular, are more tortured. 'They 
suffer tho crippling pain ol' 
strokes. Or they allow coronary 
thrombosis to choke off the blood 
supply to their hearts.
What arc the rensons for this 
mass murder? This national 
tragedy that leaves millions of 
widows nnd orphans in its wake? 
Ignorance is one.
Amerlciin men have learned to 
build pathways through tho skies, 
to manufacture atoms for pence 
nnd hydrogen bombs for w.ir, 
but few have learned tlie proper 
respect and treatment for the 
mo.st complex creation of a l l -  
the human body.
Neglect is another reason, Too 
many men neglect to have physl 
cal checkups, neglect proper nu­
trition, until it’s too into. Dls- 
cn.ses that might have been pre­
vented take their toll, nnd lives 
that could have been saved by 
early diagnosis nnd treatment 
are lost. \
Periodic licnlth checkups arc 
the bc.si guard against serious 
Illness. Failure to have, them is 
the greatest contributor to man’s 
untimely death in middle a g e -  
or nt any age.
NEW DIETARY 
SUPPLEMENT







A V A I L A B L E  A T  
A L L  D R U G  S T O R E S
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1919
After a dogged np|>cnl to the 
city liy delegates representing 
the Kelowna Hospital, arrange­
ments liave been made wliereby 
20 YEARS AGO necessary finances will be
October, 1939 | ,applied by the city to enable the
Frank Fiimorton was the win-ih„spitnl to Instnl the now X-ray 
ner of the 1940 Plymouth R*>‘>d „ppnrntus purchased by them, 
King nt the big Elks’ draw oiij
Saturday plglit. It is estimated !»0 YEARS AGO
the Elks will cRJar more than October, 1909
$400 whlcli will be used for’ Mr. and Mrs. T \ W, Stirling 
Christmas cheer hampers aftei returned on Wednesday from a 
fifteen per cent is devoted to the | stay of several months in the Old 
Kelowna CIvlHua War Activity .Country, travelling from Verpon 
commlttea lunds, in their motor car.
' ' ‘ ,1
BIG HOYS DON'T CRY
Tlie male premature death rale 
Is 36 per cent higher than that 
of tlie female. Why Is this? Wom­
en generally escape tho conse­
quences of worry nnfl frustration 
by explorling t h e i r  feelings 
through tears nnd other emotion­
al outlets. But under our social 
mores, men are not permitted 
this relief. Prom tho time he Is 
n little boy, the m ole child Is 
told, “Big boys don’t cry." So 
tlie big iKiy grown up'holding in 
his tension—ond becomes a vie- 
41m of Ulcers, high blood pres­
sure, or cortmary disease,;
Tlio averago executive In the 
United Btates—there are gome
WILLITS-TAYLOR
i m u n n  l t d ,
"All Your Drug Needs” 
387 IIEKNARD AVE. 
Phono r o  2-2019
DYCK'S DRUGS
"WE DELIVER"
553 BERNARD AVHt 
Phono PO 2-3333
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
"Your Frlenilly Drug Bioro" 
Free Dpllvery Anywhere In 
City.
2«9 BERNARD AVE. 
^ E h e i ie r o  24131
.i’j 11, ii,
L a d y  C u r le r s  P la n  ! ,
C o f f e e  P a r ty  O p e n e r  | H ITH ER  A N D  Y O N
An opening coffee party and 
; practice session will be held for 
all lady curlers on Wednesday.
Nov. 4.
Entry dealine date lor this 
season’s curling Is October 22.
Ladies wishing to curl who 
have not yet signed up, may pick 
up a form at 251 Bernard Ave., 
from Mrs. C. D. Newby, PO 2-,
2696, or Mrs. A, F. McArthur, i VISITING . . .  his parents. Mr. 
PO 2-3200. and Mrs. Reginald Vickers, Sr.,
I I  n  I J  C 1 INSTANT COFFEB
H 0 r n 6  D 3 K 6 0 I O SIB I Canadian food procasion pro­
duced 4,428,000 pounds of Instant
A t Packinghouse
Eeadera are Invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, visits and vUlt- 
ors. There Is no charge. Write 
the Social Editor, Daily Cour­
ier, or phone PO 2-4445 between 
> a.m. and 3 p.m.
OKANAGAN CENTRE -- Mem- 
for the holiday weekend, was ^f the Okanagan Centre Cir- 
Reginald Vickers of Kamloops, Margaret’s Guild were
REI’URNING . . .  at the week-i enteadalned this week at the home 
end after a week’s stay in Van- Mrs, B. Brlxton. 
couver, were Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
MonteUh.
coffee In the first half of 1959, 




Arrangements were conjpleted 
for the sale of home baked arti-|
cles to be held at the Wlnokai 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hewlett and!packing house the following dayj 
family journeyed to 100 Mile! Greater part of the meeting 
! House for the Thankskiving week-j^.^j devoted to planning for thel 
end. |.sewing stall at the annual pre-i
SPENDING . . . n week
Vancouver at present are Mr. , . . ^  -veninaiand Mrs. Victor Hartley. who!’"^Ms late In the c\emng.
left at the weekend.
FKOZEN FOODS
Twenty - five thousand food 
stores In West Germany, about 
14 per cent of the total, now a rt  
equiplxKl to handle frozen foods.
served refresh-
I T C H I N G
Of Eczema. Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
uuickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS In Kelowna.
AUCE WINSBT. Women’s Editor
ff'*''
GROW A WINDOW GARDEN IN WINTER
Is T h e  T im e  T o  P lant 
For In d o o r B loom
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Recreation Consultant Speaker 
A t Centre Institute Meeting
1 ATTENDING WEDDING . . . 
Travelling to Kamloops for the 
long weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
jC. G. Beeston and Miss Frances. 
i’They attendt-d the Aggaslz-Mc- 
Morran nuptials Saturday. The 
_ _ _ _ _ _  I groom’s inother, Mrs. D. L.
PAGE slAggasii. now a Calgary resident.
______ __|i.s well known in Kelowna, having
'resided here for a number of 
years.
: FOLLOWING . . .  a few days 
stay in Spokane. Mr. and Mrs, 
j John Woodworth returned at the 
weekend.
OKANAGAN CENTRE-A talk 
by Keith Maltman, Department 
of Education recreation consul­
tant for the Okanagan Valley,
the first province to establish 
such work with government train­
ed Instructors and leaders. 
Organized in 1934 under the
highlighted the October meeting | jjanie of Pro-Rec. the scope of
of the Women’s Institute.
The speaker gave a short re­
sume of the development of this 
branch of the dapartment, stat­
ing that British Codlumbia was
Br TRANCES BALDWIN iperature, low • humidity living!covered with soil or sawdust, afe 
. , room. Ihese are the conditions'a good place to start potted 
If you want a beautiful >wop'‘|that make it impossible for roots.bulbs. Or your cold storage might 
garden of spring flowering bulbs develop sufficiently to take I be the answer. Or you could sim- 
bloomlng on your February leaves ply dig a trench in the garden,
dowilU, now is the time to Pl^m flower stalks. 1 stand your pots of bulbs in it,
them. j The correct way to pot bulbs is ' and cover the pots with soil or
Dutch tulips, hyacinths, nar-itg put the newly-potted bulbs, sawdust, 
cissi and crocus all make won-Inhere cold or cool temperatures.j Once your bulbs have rooted, 
derful indoor plants . . .  so long high humidity and darkness pre-1 which usually takes 10-12 weeks, 
as you choose only those varie-iyaij sq that a reasonable balance you bring them into the light (noti 
ties which flower early. The will be established between the,too bright at first' and prepare;get married sometimes are just
Marriage Subject 
Of Second Book 
By Racy W riter
By DOROTHY ROE
the work was widened in 1953, 
and the set-up somewhat chang­
ed, Mr. Maltman told the 14 
members present.
Aim is to give leadership and 
assistance to commmunities wish­
ing to establish recreational pro­
grams w’hich stimulate and pro­
vide interesting and useful act-
F L U I D  M A K E - U P  
A T  I T S  B E S T !
D U  B A R R Y  F L A H E R
Glenmore Group 
Honors Member 
A t Bridal Shower
GLENMORE — Miss Beverley 
Selzler was honored recently by 
the Community Club at a bridal 
shower held in the Activity
itivities for people of all ages jRoom of the Glenmore School, 
j in happy and fruitful uses of 
1 leisure time.
The province is now divided 
into eight regions, each having
’There were 63 guests present, 
and in charge of arrangements 
were Mrs. S. Pearson and Mrs.
I a resident consultant who assists jj. Yamamoto, 
ilocal groups on an advisory basis] Miss Selzler Is the daughter of 
NEW YORK (API — Girls who organization of recreational!Mr. and Mrs. P. Selzler of Glen-cnmotimP*? Aro l u s t___ _ ___ 1___ ___ 1 __ > __ *■»_ .
earlier their normal out-of-doors’ 
blooming time, the simpler it is 
usually to bring the flower into 
Indoor bloom.
When you’re buying bulbs for 
forced bloom, ask your garden 
dealer if the bulbs you select 
will force well.
TRY DOUBLES
And whatever bulbs you decide 
to force, make sure that you 
have some double tulips among 
your • selections. These early 
double tulips are as frilly as 
roses and as spectacular as 
peonies. With double tulips on 
your windowsill, friends will be 
forever commenting, ‘"They’re 
simplv beautiful . . . what arc 
they?’.’
Peach Blossom is an excellent 
choice for potting. Another dou­
ble tulip, which forces very well 
is Willentsoord, which is red, 
edged with white. And another 
gorgeous tulip for forced bloom 
is Goya.
HEAVY BLOOMS
You’ll want to pot some hya­
cinths, too, because there are 
some with such heavy blooms 
that they can be grown only in­
doors.
L’Innoccnce is a beautiful 
white hyacinth for forcing. Jan 
Bos, a brilliant red hyacinth 
with a white centre is one that 
can be grown only in pots, and 
another beautiful red hyacinth 
which pots well is La Victoire.
As for daffodils, the jonquil 
family grow best indoors, and 
•they have the added bonus of a 
beautiful perfume. Odorous Or­
ange Queen is a jonquil you’ll 
like in ixits. It blooms long be­
fore most narcissi; is perfumed 
and the flowers are a rich orange 
A with two to three flowers to a 
item.
Another jonquil which forces 
well is Jonquilla. which Is but­
ter yellow; intensely fragrant 
and has many small flowers in 
clusters.
WATCH CONDITIONS
'The worst thing you can do 
with bulbs that have been potted 
for forcing is to leave them con- 
tirtually in a bright, high tern-
growth of roots and tops. 
Coldframes, with the
I for the beauty of spring in win-as unhappy as those who don t, 
bulbs ter. jsays Rona Jaffe, who looks like
teen-ager and writes like Boc-
programs, and in stimulating!more and will wed William Wos- 
community interest in them. Itradowski, son of Mr. and Mrs 
“However” , the speaker said, |p. Wostradowskl of Rutland on
T R IM  A N D  FITTED
BY TRACY ADRIAN
Gliding again into fashion’s
FRUITFUL FACTS
By BETH CAMERON If you were one of those practi-
, leal homakers who made n bnr- 
British Columbia prune puy in raspberries during
are In the .siKitlight as a c a n n i n g e i t h e r  packaged or 
and jamming fruit, ^ c  quality n ,̂(,iiable in
was never better and the price areas try some in plum
right. Tuck the fresh fruit '"m j;,,,, n  makes a little rasiiberry 
the ehlUlren’s lunch ‘‘''J 1 (i;,vor go a long way and although
lie sure to stew some foi *'*‘‘1̂ ,,, insiilx'rry (luantity seems
small, the flavor is predominately 
raspberry,
Just pit and chop five pounds 
of plums, add two packages or 
about four cups frozen rasp­
berries, Vz Cup lemon juice and 
10 ciqis sugar. Cook to Jam stage.
limelight are classic princess 
coats such as this one. Always 
a popular choice, the silhouette 
seems smarter and more fem­
inine than ever this soa.son.
Made of nubby wool, the top­
per pictured has a spread col­
lar of white mink, a double- 
breasted closing and tapered 
sleeves. It comes In black or 
brown.
caccio.
After writing about the love 
lives of New York secretaries in 
her sensational first book. The 
Best of Everything. Rona now is 
at work on her second, concerned 
with ,^marriage and to be titled 
Away from Home.
The first book catapulted this 
schoolglrlish beauty into fame, 
fortune, a movie sale and 5,000 
proposals of marriage.
“Of course I didn’t take any of 
them seriously,” says Rona. “Ob­
viously they were mostly from 
lunatics. ’They came from all 
kinds of people—lots of college 
professors, doctors, lawyers and 
misunderstood husbands. At first 
tried to answer them all, but 
now I’ve given up.”
Is Rona going to get married? 
“ I suppose I might as well,” 
she remarks indifferently. “The 
only thing is I need somebody 
who can cope with me, and that 
kind is hard to find. If I get mar­
ried I want to have children, but 
they’ll have to be special chil­
dren, too—the kind who will un­
derstand when their mother has 
to shut herself up with a type­
writer once in a while.
“ I don’t want to fall into Mar­
garet Mead’s category of modern 
girls—‘Everybody wants to get 
married and have four children 
and ^rbecue pit.’ They do, you 
know. That’s the current Ameri­
can dream
Having explored the moral code 
of the modern girl, how would 
Rona raise her own daughter?
"1 would raise her within the 
moral code,” says she. “Tve ob­
served that girls whose parents 
exercise no control arc more 
neurotic than the ones from strict 
hfime
“A girl likes to believe that her 
mother would die if she had an 
affair.
‘T d  want my children to be 
Independent, think for themselves 
and know I love them. I wouldn’t 
want my daughter to bury her­
self In a career because she was 
afraid to face life. On the other 
hand, 1 wouldn’t want her to 
marry because she’s afraid of 
being an old maid.
"It seems to me all little girls 
toda.v are engaged to be married 
when they are eight years old 
iBut then I’m quite a bit over 
eight, and still single. I guess 
that's a distinction.”
their primary responsibility i.s October 12. 
not the initiation of programs, 
but in providing experienced ad­
vice and guidance to groups pre­
pared to accept the responsibility 
of running them.”
During the business session a 
report was heard on the recent 
bake sale held at a local packing 
house, the success of which war­
ranted holding another, the meet­
ing decided.
A report from the sewing com­
mittee showed that the sale of 
packing aprons showed a good 
profit.
Secretary Mrs. H. L. Venables 
announced that she had a half 
dozen BCWI cookbooks on hand 
for sale.
Hostesses during the tea hour 
were Mrs. E. Gleed and Mrs.
Harrop. Vice - president Mrs.
Hugh Bemau chaired the meet­
ing.
SOCIAL WORKERS
Bedford College, founded at 
London in 1849, was one of the 
first to twin women in social 
work.
The dewiest prettiest liquid make-up 
you've ever used! Stays fresh for 
hours. . .  holds beauty-giving natural 
moisture, thanks to exclusive 
ingredient, "Vibranol."
Flatters outrageously. . .  with six 
glamourous colours keyed to 
individual skin tones.
■Glides on easily, a gossamer 














If you prefer your make-up 
in cream form, choose 




Just cut the plums In half and 
I’emovi* the pits, quui'tei them If 
you like Add one eup sugar fur 
eaeli two pouiuls of plums. ab<ait 
taie and a half eups water and n 
dash-of eloves, Cook until soft— 
just a few minutes, (‘hill.
Plum Gumbo flavored with n 
whole fresh orange is one off the 
best Ilium conserves.
PI,I'M <SUMBO




3 cnp.s granulated sugar 
1
MANY TALENTS
Sbnjn Kovnlesky, the Russian 
mathematician who died In 1891, 
wrote novels as well ns mntlie- 
inatlcal works.




SA LLY 'S SALLIES
PI,UM MEDLEY
3 Ib.s. Prune Plums 
Juice 1 lemon
Shreeded rind and Juice 1 orange 
Dash .salt
1 cup crushed pineapple 
5 cup sugar
Place all in heavy kettle. Cook 
rapidly to jam stage, about 45 
minutes. Seal in sterilized Jnr.s.
■t cup chopped walnuts (optional)
Cut pitted plums In , coarse 
pieces, Add iinpeeled orange cut
iianer thin, CiKik together about. , ,  , 1 ,
Add sugar, salt and 5’*' thero Is notliing
For n spicy condiment to 
serve with cold meats, roast 
chicken or turkey or curry dishes
c nna .m, cook about 20 mlunleH,‘>'’ttcr Han ehuUiey niarle f om 
i Z v v .  Add nuts during last fuwlPnnio pUtms. If vmu haven pVe- 
mlmites of c.H.klng, Seal In slerl-l-;'''>v<'‘‘ or eafidied ginger. add\ a 
ized Jars, Makes « sma\l Jars. 1 teaspoon or two of the grouml, 
'* ispico.
lIU'T its ITiUTlC j PI />|||^Mt?V
hiu<l to MIV, but ciTtsinly il*« J i
hwiiv blending of plums and - ’*■ ' ’'•"'U' Plums, ehopi.ed
o..ai^ anil apple-; '!» green apples,' choppedpoais anil appa ... , \ II large onion, chopped
0̂
NtwuM for on oM hot-wolorbol- 
llo: Stuff II with old bits of clortv cot­
ton or foam nibbor to moko ■ 
Imooling pod.
“He played hnnl-to-get; now 
I’m playing hard-to-*upport.”
, \1
|1 or 2 eloves garlic, minced 
2 eups light brown .sijgar 
'2 tsps. salt 
t'ij tsp, eayenne 
1 tsp, mixed pickling .splee
m a trim o n y  j Am
1 Ib.s, Prune Plum;
2 lbs. Pears 
2 Ib.s. npiiles 
20 cups .sug(u' \
Chop pllims coaVsely Peel and 2 cops cider vinegar 
lice pears and apples Add sugar. I Place'all Ingrctllents In heavy 
Cook, untd two thick . drops of|k|;ttlc tmixed spire tied in bag', 
syrup will run together olf sIde'Coqk gently until (airl> thick, 
if metal (•Ihmu',, .Seal In sler|lUc<l|Bb<uil i-2J» hours. Seal in steri- 
jiiis. , I lU/ed Jars. Makes 3 to 4 pints. ,
rr-A M >w VN vir9A'I
”We’re buying our bonds at the BNS”
1  I I V O I  »
r n s i
VmimmM
c / 2 c ( m
Captain M o rg a n
R U M
/  Hxtrd Smostlli ,
V d iu l  FldVv'Uvflll ,/
Rti h r<***k»4 « #irlrf*4
ky Ikt UsM< (•*tr»l Irtrl m ty Ik*
*1 Mhk likiwUo
By buying Canada Savings Bonds this young 
couplt; are building a sound foundation for thijir 
ftittirc...nndarcinvcstinginCanada’sfu tu ro ,too l 
If  you want a safe and sure iuvestm ont t |ia t 
pays regular inlorcfit. . .  if you nro saving for 
some special goal, such ns the down paymeni on 
a hotiHc . . .  or if you want the sense of security  
that comes from having an assured nest egg
tu'-ked safely away . . .  then  join the thousands 
o f Ci'.nndians who have the Canada Savings 
Bond habit!
Your BNS manager will be glad to  arrange 
the purchase to  suit your convenience—either 
for cash, by m onthly instalm ents, or by regular 
deductions from your savings account. Como 
in and see him today. \
T H E  B A N K  O F  N O V A  S C O T I A
Managers Kelowna Branch, Kenneth B. MacNcU*
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
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L o w  C a l c u t t a  T e a m s  S e t ;  
T e e - O K  S u n d a y ,  O c t .  1 8
M i x e d  'S p i e l  
O p e n s  S e a s o n
A mixed bwisplel Oct. 27 to 
Nov, 1 wiU open this year’s ac­
tivity at the Kelowna Curling
Club.
There is to bo three events, 
according to club offlciab, with 
three games guaranteed for all 
entrants.
The 'spiel will also feature a 
supiMjr and get-together Friday 
with the finals being played Sun­
day, Nov. 1
S t a m p s  S l u m p  S t o p s  
B o y s  B l a s t e d
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampeders, troubled 
with a mid-season slump which 
almost put them in the also-ran 
column for another year, scored 
two impressive weeker>d victories 
„ , , iin the Western Interprovincial
Kelowna non-members are wel-) p-Qo^ball Union, 
come to the events, and those j w ins-iH 3  over Saskat-
wisbing further mformaUon arejchewan Saturday in Calgary and
rru 1 ♦ _̂__contact Doris Steven-, 41.23 over the Eskimos in Edmon-
The low six teams have been: The low team consists ^  John.son at 2-3138 or Walter Hobbs at ton Monday—gave the Stam ps- 
decided for the Calcutta at the Pi.stawka, ^*,2-7845. crs new visions of a playoff
(Kelowna Golf Club. Schaefer and Ken Ritchie. 1̂1 entries shut off Oct. 23,
i Net scores in the semi finals' A net 63 was recorded by Dave,with the limit set at 32 rinks, 
held on the weekend range from Davies, Terry Bennett. Carlo I In other curling activity, the 
'59 to 65. Porco and Ted Van derVliet. | Ladies’ Curling Club has set
The following team marked Oct- 22 as the closing date for; 38 - 14 in Vancouver Saturday. 
04- j entries this year. jBoth have 14 points but the Lions
Stan Matsuba. Ron BarU, LenI ^  obtained have three_ games left, one more
Halfback Gene Filipskl inatched trol with a potent passing and 
his Saturday output by scoring running attack that netted 661 
three touchdowns, two on passes yards—a league record. They hit 
from quarterback Joe Kapp, as for 40 fir^t downs on 281 yards
berth.
Calgary now is tied for third 
place w i t h  British Columbia 
Lions, who lost to the Eskimos
S e c o n d  C h a n c e  
G i v e n  C a n u c k s
iSnowsell and Ernie Aquillon.
I Three teams scored a net 65,
! assuring them of a spot in the 
finals. They were:
Gee. Dick Ball, Bob 
By THE CAN.ADI^N PRESS iGilhooley and Orv Lavall. 
Vancouver Canucks get a sec-! (2> Bill Crookes. Don McLeod, 
ond chance tonight to grab a Sherwood Campbell and Ken 
clear lead in the Western Hockey Compton.
I from Mrs. Alice McArthur, 2- 
;320O or Mrs. Gwen Newby, 2- 
2696.
PACKER GOAUE8 — Di.s- 
cussing goaltending tactics are 
Kelowna Packers' new net- 
minders, Gene Kimbley and 
Art Larivicrc, above. The pair
f'
(3' Bob Taylor, Hromi Ito, 
Blair Peters and Jake Runzer.
Tee-off time for Sunday will 
be decided at a stag dinner at 
the club Saturday, Oct. 18.
League.
They lost one opixirtunity to 
pull ahead of the idle Seattle 
Totems when they dropped a 
2-1 overtime loss to the Cougars 
in Victoria Monday afternoon.
The result left Canucks and BEST GOLFER
Seattle tied for first place with; DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP) — Art 
four points each, one ahead of Wall Jr., 35-year-old exponent of
h .v,- been sicned bv the local the baseball grip, today was
^ q u L ^ n d  hfve been given a Vancouver’s s e c o n d  chance narned United States professionalsquaa ana na%t Dicn gu (i,-st golfer of the year.
game this season against the The Professional Golfers’ As- 
visiting Calgarv Stampeders. sociation announced selection of
the reigning Masters champion.
than the Stamps.
RIDERS LOSE 12TH
The other game Monday saw 
the league-leading Winnipeg Hlue 
Bombers defeat the Roughriders 
27-14 in Regina. The loss for 
Saskatchewan was the 12th in 13 
starts.
The Bombers now have 20 
points, four more than second- 
place Edmonton. The top three 
make the playoffs.
The Eskimos loss was the first 
at home to a Calgary team in 
seven y e a r s .  Jackie Parker 
scored enough points to move into
Stampeders gave Eskimos their 
worst setback of the year.
Kapp and fullback Earl Luns­
ford also scored Calgary touch­
downs. Doug Brown kicked two 
field goals and five converts.
Parker scored a touchdown and 
kicked a field goal and two con­
verts for 11 points and a sea 
son’s total of 88. Joe-Bob Smith 
and Normie Kwong also tallied 
touchdowns for Edmonton.
Calgary made 226 yards rush 
ing and 295 passing against 98 
and 225 for Edmonton.
Edmonton lost fullback Mike 
Lashuk when his knee popped af­
ter a tackle. He may be out for 
the season.
FOUR PAYOFF PASSES
In Regina, quarterback Jim 
Van Pelt threw four touchdown
rushing and 380 yards passing.
Filipskl went for three touch­
downs. Lunsford, Kapp, Donnie 
Stone, George Talt and Lome 
Reid scored one each. Brown 
scored five converts.
End Menan Schriewer scored 
Riders’ touchdown with White- 
house converting and scoring two 
field goals. ,
In Edmonton. Parker paced 
Eskimos against Lions with 19 
jxiints on two touchdowns, a field 
goal and four converts. He also 
threw a touchdown pass.
Smith, a glue-fingered halfback, 
also had two touchdowns and 
fullback Johnny Bright added an­
other. End Vic Chapman kicked 
a single.
Lions managed touchdowns by
first place in the individual scor-j atchewan.
high rating by Pucker trium­
virate Coach O'Reilly, man­
ager Bob Giordano and running 
mate George Bogres.--,
—(Courier Photo!
CINCINNATI (AP) — The Cin­
cinnati Reds today bought Dave 
Stenhouse, 26, a graduate engi­
neer and righthand pitcher, from
tocir Seattle farm team of the ^vasn’t his day
Pacific Coast League.
Stenhouse won 12 games and 
lost 13 for seventh-place Seattle 
last year. The six - foot, 190- 
pounder pitched 200 innings, al­
lowed 63 earned runs, walked 74 
I men and fanned 118.
for the Winnipeg win before a 
crowd of 8,000,
Halfback Leo Lewis scored two 
touchdowns while ends Ferrell 
Funston and Ernie Pitts got the 
others. The touchdown by Pitts 
was his 14th on a pass this year 
and it tied the league record set 
last season by Jack Hill of Sask-
J'^ssup and fullback
passes and kicked three converts^.jjy Britton and Vic Krbtopaitis
kicked both converts.
No games are scheduled until 
Saturday, when Eskimos are at 
Calgary and Lions travel to Win- 
niiicg.
Fullback Ken Carpenter andT-'^^gue
COULD HELP
KANSAS CITY (AP)-Kansas 
City Athletics of the American
have purchased right
A crowd of 15,500 b o o e d 'the;end Ron Duncas scored six-point-^“"der Bob Trowbridge front
ace quarterback after Stamped-;crs for the Roughriders. Reg hl'lwankee Bravos m an 
ers Intercepted four of his passes | Whitehouse converted both. improve their weak pitching
and scored touchdowns on two of! Bombers rushed for 116 y a r d s _______________________ _
the interceptions. jand got 254 yards on passes while
Canadian Don Getty took over i the Riders gained 78 on the 
the quarterback slot near the end;ground and 208 in the air. 
in of the third quarter and Parker i On Saturday the Riders
FAMOUS RIVER
Tlie Yukon River is navigabto 
led for .'.teamboats from Whitchorsa
D e s e  T in g s  D o n ' t  'A p p e n  
M a i s  O u i ,  D e y  S u r e  D id
By RON ANDREWS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
They said it couldn’t be done. 
But in the National Hockey 
League the great Montreal Cana- 
diens arc t i ^  for third place.
That’s only one of the unu.siial three .starts, arc last
Toronto and Boston share first 
place in the standings with four 
points each. Leafs have played 
two games, Boston three. The 
Wings and Canadiens each have 
three txiints. Chicago is fifth with'the final seconds of regular play 
two ixiints while Rangers, winless but twice failed to beat Cougar
situations that exist today as the 
NHL swings into the second week 
of its 1959-60 season.
[goalie Marcel Pelletier while he
the fi>s*t tmie will V ™ * ' a drcular I played at half for the rest of the (briefly in the e a ^  stages at Cal-, for 1,700 mile.s to Its mouth ia
ver s Hank Bassen. who leads the I came. B^ry but Stampeders took con-northwest Alaska
Teague’s goalkeepers to date. moers. g . -------------- ----------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------—_
I Bassen turned in a top-flight 
’ performance at Victoria Monday 
'continually robbing Cougar for- 
; wards to make Canucks 1-0 edge 
hold up for almost two periods.
The tying goal came suddenly 
In the third period when Doug 
Macauley took a pass in front of 
the net and flipped the puck into 
the top corner.
Canucks almost added to Brent 
MacNab’s first-period marker in
D E M A N D E D
. . .  f o r  m o d e r n  e n g i n e s
A crowd of 13,909 at Boston j t. jwatched as the Ukc Line ofl Cougars came back hard in the 
. , J fT- . Bronco Horvath, Vic Stasiuk and overtime '1
During the weekend Toronto johnny Bucyk scored half the;netted a rebound whi e Vancou-
Maple Leafs won their first two 
games—the first time in at least 
15 years they’ve managed so 
good a start—and Montreal failed 
to put a player in the list of top 
six scorers. Other Boston scorers were Don „  , ,  , , ,, McKcnncy, G e r r y  Toppazzini,
Canadiens could d(5 no bettor defenceman Art Erickson
than salvage a 1-1 ti^ S a tu rd a y ^ a t.d e fe n c e m a n  Fern Flaman.
Bruin'goals.' Bucyk led with ai^’er was a man short to clmch 
pair and Stasiuk and Bucyk each;the game before 2,394 fan . 
got one as the Bruins overcame i Seattle moved into fir.st place 
two Montreal Icad.s. with a ^2  win over the Stam­
peders Sunday night after Can­
ucks had beaten Victoria 2-1 Sat­
urday.
Montreal against Detroit Rcd,^.^ regular-season goal in
Wings. Sunday at Boston the 
Bruins humiliated the Stanley Cup 
champions with an 8-4 pasting, 
the worst loss the Habs have suf­
fered since Bruins beat them 8-5 
March 22. 1958 at Montreal
145 games. Montreal goals wcrel 
by defenceman Tom Johnson andj 
forwards _ Claude Provost andj 
Kfarcel Bonin, who scored a pair.; 
Terry Sawchuk of the Wings |
T > land Jacques Plante of Canadiens
^ spcctaculac goaltending 
^ to rd a \ at Toronto j Saturday while Gordie Howe 
and then took a 3-1 victory over ■«„..,i,c . ..scored Detroit S lone goal in theHawks Sunday at Chicago. In 
other weekend action, Boston de­
feated New York Rangers 6 - 4  
Saturday at Boston and Detroit 
came f r o m  behind to beat 
Rangers 4-2 Sunday at Detroit.
F u l m e r  F ig h t s  
A t  L o n g  L a s t
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah (AP) 
Gene Fullmer, the National Box­
ing Association’s world middle­
weight boxing champion, will 
make his first title defence in 
Utah, probably in December, his 
manager says.
Manager Marv Jenson said 
Sunday night that Spider Webb, 
picked by the NBA to face Full­
mer,' may fly to Salt Lake City 
later this week, if a site has been 
chosen by then.
• Fullmer won the middleweight 
crown from Sugar Ray Robln.son 
In 1957, then lost it in a re­
match. Robinson is recognized as 
champion in New York and 
Massachusetts.
first period and Bonin tied the 
score in the second.
Sawchuk stopped 31 Montreal 
shots, Plante 28.
LEAFS GET EVEN
Leafs, who last year were 
trourlced in their first two games 
by Hawks, got even this time. On 
Saturday they fell behind 1-0 in 
the first period on cx-Leaf Tod 
Sloan’s goal but exploded with 
five second-period goals.
Veteran left winger Bert 01m- 
stcad led the way with two goals 
for Leafs. Defenceman Bobby 
Baun, with his third goal in 139 
NHL games, Tim Horton and for­
wards F r a n k  MahovTich and 
George Armstrong scored the 
others.
Bobby Hull and rookie left 
winger Stan Mikita got the other 
Chicago goals.
At C h i c a g o  Sunday, Leafs 
grabbed a 2-0 lend in the first 
period on goals by Bob Pulford 
and rookie Ted Hampson. Hawks 
cut the lead on Ron Murphy’s 
goal but when they tried to tie 
the score by removing gonlten- 
dcr Glnnn Hall ioi; a sbeth at­
tacker, Olmstend fired the puck 
into an open net.
H a m i l t o n  C in c h e s  F i r s t  
B u t  L o o k  A t  N u m b e r  T w o !
By BEN WARD and bent the lengtic - lending
Canadian Press Staff Writer | Dutchmen 16-6 to climb into a
second ■ place tie wltli London
Hamilton Tiger ■ Cats have is, a Kitchener - at ■ Sarnia 
cUnched first place in the Big Saturday was po.stponed
Four football league, surprising 
almost nolxidy.
But look who’s holding down 
second place' with only three 
games to go In the 14 • game 
scheduled I
Ottawa Rough Riders swept a 
homo - and home serie.s from 
Montreal Alouettes during the 
holiday wcckcnrl to vault from 
the cellar — whore they’ve lan­
guished all season-Into second 
spot ahead of Al.s and Toronto 
Argonmit.s.
Tho Rider ascent was aided by 
Tiger-Cats who defeated Argo­
nauts twice during ihe weekend 
to nail down their straight league 
title.
Ridcr$ downed Montreal 36-8 In 
Qttawa Saturday and followetl up 
with a 28-12 win Monday In Mont­
real, Tlcnts hammered out a 13-7 
decision Satintlay In Toronto and 
triumphed 20-7 in Hamilton Mon­
day,
After 18 Yearsi 
Rocket Is Tired
BOSTON (AP) — Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard, who holds 
most of the scoring records in 
the book, says he is fed up 
with the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League grind.
‘"Draining camp is getting 
tougher and t o u g h e r  each 
year,” the Montreal star said 
Monday.
'T m  fed up with the grind.r 
I don't like the workouts or the 
exhibition games. Once the sea- 
season gets under way and the 
games count, it's a little dif- 
rent. I have some incentive.
•’But then, how much longer 
can I play? Not too much 
longer. ’Ibis is my 18th year.” 
Richard said he isn’t in 
shape and hasn’t been for the 
last few seasons. He said his 
playing weight for the last few 
years has been about 194.
“That’s much heavier than 1 
used to be. My best weight was 
180. But I can’t get down that 
low any more.”
However, the extra pounds 
haven’t slowed him.
"The big difference to me Is 
that I get tired faster. So I 
come off the ice quicker. But 
a minute and a half on the 
bench and I’m ready to go 
again."
He has lost little of his fire. 
He scored 17 goals in 42 
games last season. Now at the 
age of 38 and admittedly not 
in shape, would he settle for 
20?
"No,” he snapped. “I hope to 
get between 25 ond 30.”
That gave the Tlcuts 18 rwints, 
|ust nicely out of reach of Rklers 
who have 10. Toronto and Mont­
real, iictt for third with eight 
ixiints each, probably will fight 
h  out for the last playoff spot.
Other Thanksgiving weekend 
football In Ihe east saw Univer­
sity of Western Ontario ups'i't the 
powerful University ,,«f Toronto 
Bluca 16-3, breaking nh ll-game 
Toronto win atreak and raising 
Ihe possibllUy of a Senior Inter- 
goUeglate playoff.
J n  the ^ n to r  Ontario Rugby 
F^tbtlll Union. Sarnia' Golden 
Beftm visited Kitchener Monday
rV '
Saturday the Rldprs uncoked 
an effective aerial assault which 
gained 217 yards and clicked for 
three touchdowns ns quarter­
backs Russ Jackson and Babe 
Pnrilll comnlctcd nine of 15 pass 
attempts. Bobby Simpson caught 
two touchdown passes and Joe 
Kelly liiuiled in the other.
Other Ottawa touchdowns were 
by Ron Stewart, on a plunge, and 
Gerry Ne.sbitt who ran 25 yards 
to score after intercepting a toss 
by Montreal qunrterbnek Sam 
Etcheverry. G a r y  Schrolder’s 
three converis, a single kicked by 
Pnrilll and a two - point safety 
touch credited : to .Joe Poirier 
rounded out the Rider scoring.
Veryl Switzer scored the Mont­
real touclidown on a 20-ynrd run 
from scrimmage, Bill Bewley 
kicked a ooiivort and EtchovoiTy 
Iwotcd a single.
The Ottawa power didn’t show 
until the .second half Monday 
when the club expliKled for four 
touehdown.s to wipe away a 5 - 0 
Montreal lead.
Kelley countcil two touchdowns 
with the others going to Ted 
Smale and Jackson.* Schrcldi 
kicked a Held goal anil convert.
Montreal scoring was made up 
of a touchdown by Ivnn i«i\Tng- 
slone, « field goal nn<l convert 
by Bweley ana n safely ' touch 
when Bill Hudson nailed Pnrilll.
In both games Ottawa held n 
good edge in nishing and passing 
galnii with the Rider dcfeimlvc 
unit stalling Etcheverry'a at- 
tenpia to get hU club rolling.
Schmidt Smiles 
About Uke Line
MONTREAL (C P i-lt must he 
hard for Boston conch Milt 
Schmidt to restrain his chuckles 
every time ho sends his Uke lino 
onto tho ice—particularly if Bos­
ton is playing Detroit, New York, 
or Chlengo,
All tho.se National Hockey 
League tennis gave one or an­
other of the likes—rending, loft to 
right, Vic Stasiuk, Bronco Hor- 
vnth, nnd John Bueyk—n tryout 
nt one time or unother.
Tho three knocked nbout in 
hockey’s bnekwoods (or yenrs be­
fore , Schmidt’ collected them in 
19.57 Into n line that looks like the 
.successor to Toronto’s famed Kid 
I.lno, Montreal's Puneli Line nnd 
IJetroit’s Proihictlon Line,
N E W !
. . . f i r s t  b y  B - A
THE FIRST MOTOR OIL PRODUCED SPECIFICALLY FOR 
PASSERGER CARS OPERATIHG IN TODAY'S DRIVING CONDITIONS
NOTICE!
Adams Old Rye 
C u stom ers
.Vote u.ii' / i i r
Adams A-l
iliiflilli il, hli It'll il iiml 
i i u i t i i r r d  i i i i i k r  l / w  
f i i ) ) ' r v l ' i i o i t  I l f  I h r  
('iniiuliiiii (lonniini III.
Ihu H imI I hiiiii''rl
0» li» ))>• liluOl Cj'iIioI e.)J'4
m tf  ls« si Oiiliis CsIuiuIhs
Now B-A PeerloBs Heavy D uty M otor Oil hoa boon 
produced in answer to  the dem and for an  "M S” * 
motor oil in all grades. Unlike ordinary motor oils, it 
delivers maximum detergency both  in high-Bpwd 
highway driving and under the stop-start operating 
conditions which make up most, of today 's modem 
driving. Form ulated especially for passenger cars and
F o r  n i l  k in d s  o f  n i^d e rn  d r iv in g
light commercial vehicles, i t  protects your engino 
from tho injurious impurities, gums and sludges th a t 
are formed under short-run, idle-ongine driving. T his 
groat new all-purpose motor oil is designed to  keep 
today’s high-compression engines operating a t  peak 
cap ac ity . to  give you more miles of troublo-freo 
driving—in city traffic and on tho open road.
•"M 8"—the official indunfry claBBifleatton. 
JnBiBt on "MS*' molar oil for your car i
YOU CAN’T BUY A BEHER MOTOR OIL
%
M-40&
T H E  B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N L  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
BELGO MOTORS
l w i f ^ m \  RADIO, TV and APPLIANCES •
1 V i  , on Ihe Bcigo Road
Phone POplar 5-5037
' M M  HI-WAY SERVICE STATION
I f  24 Hour Towing Service 
W k A Y /  Engine Tune-Upa — Itepalrn
BERNARD AND VERNON RD. —  PH. PO 2-2021
BENNY'S SERVICE LTD.
Vernon Rond at Second Turn
Phone POplar 2-3380
A
M j k  MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
v U m / ^ w l  Pnndosy Street
Phone PO 2-2307
n. , , ^
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
Irishm an Slick  
Stick H andler
Br JACK SULUVAN 
CanadUn Brea# Staff Writer
John Francis (Bunny) Ahearne is one of the slickest wm- 
mlttee-room sUckhondlera in amateur hockey. And thlt middle- 
aged Irishman can’t even skate. . . .  • i »
He talks with machine-gun rapidity, his brain works almMt 
as fast and he knows every trick about lobbying. These are the 
big reasons he is president of the ruling body of the amateur 
game in the world, the International Ice Hockey Fec^ratlon.
People have been throwing verbal brickba^ at Bunny for 
years. A few punches have been tossed at him by Indignant 
hockey men and he has stopped talking long enough to do some
belting of hl  ̂ own. _ . . . . .  a
HE HAS THBEATENED his tormentors with slander and 
libel suits, but usually he laughs them off after unloading t»unti 
and Insults of his own. This moon-faced man who probably 
would land on his almost-bald head if he laced on a pair of
skate«.,ls a showboat. . . .  . . t*h
*Tf peonle stop saying unkind things about me 1 11 ^stert 
worrying." he has told this reporter on many occasions. If it 
ever gels to that ooint I’ll have to think of a few things to get
*®'” a "£n°d"on *'«?idcnt most of his life, he has been European 
representative of the Canadian Amateur Hockey As.s^iatlon 
since the 1030s and secretary of the British Ice Hockley Associa­
tion almost r.s long. He wields the big stick in hockey matters
^ A r ^ ’sldcline. which gives him a good living, he operates 
a travel agency. 'Thus, when Canadian teams make European 
jaunts Ahearne handles the arrangements through his agency 
and. with his connections, sets up the schedule.
Just about every Canadian touring team in last quarter 
century has returned home with beefs about Bunny, all con­
cerning finances. He has exchanged many harsh words with 
team and CAHA officials.
IN 19̂ 2 HE RLUC.GED IT OUT with Doug Grimston of New 
Westminster. B.C.. then CAHA president, in a hotel lobby in 
Oslo Norway. It started over the financial setup connected with 
tiie European tour of Edmonton Mercury-s. . . . . . .
Team officials and players felt they had been getting a raw 
deal from Ahearne and It blew up In a name-calling, fist-swing­
ing brawl. Grimston later threatened to toss Ahearne out as
CAHA European i„CAHA officials reco^jnizc that with his hockey connectlorvi In
Britain and Europe he is needed to set, im
Bunny contends he Is misunderstood. His deal with the CAlm 
on tours to Europe is to arrange playing dates and proride 
transportation and living costs for the teams concerned. Thats 
It T^cre is no sollt of the jiates with the touring teams.
ALL THIS IS BACKGROUND to the latest rumpus.
Last week. Drury Denyes. suspended city manager who head­
ed the citv-operated Belleville McFarlands team, said that 
Aheme collected an estimated $200,000 In admission fees when 
the McFarland.s played 27 exhibition games this year before 
winning the world amateur title in Prague.
Denyes told a Judicial inquiry into city finances that the
team ended $1,000 In the hole. , , . . . . .u r-Ati*
Ahearne has made a financial statement to the CAHA. 
IIHF and to governing bodies of hockey In countries where the 
team played. Thi.s would make an interesting story, and prob­
ably straighten out a few things. v
His relations with the CAHA started In Berlin In 1936 when 
he talked Canada out of the Olympic hockey tiUe.
Bunny was manager of Great Britain s team that Included 
Scottish-bom goalkeeper Jimmy Foster and winger Alex Archer 
who learned (heir hockev in Canada. Canadian officials con­
tended they weren’t eligible for the Olympics because they had 
left Canadian teams without permission.
AHEARNE STARTED LOBBYING and eventually Canadian 
officials relented. Britain, behind the sensational play of Foster, 
defeated Canada 2-1 in a preliminary round. .
'That wasn’t all. Canada demanded another crack at Britain 
in the final round, which ws against Games regulations, and 
a vote of the participating countries was called.
Ahearne did some horse-trading. One delegate thought 
Britain would be a drawing-card in his country, Ahearne agreed 
—that was one vote. Another mentioned his team would like a 
trip to Britain and Ahearne was all for i t—another vote.
When it came to a vote Canada had only one supporter— 
Germany. ^  , .
The rest Is history. Britain won the title, Canada was second 
and Ahearne has been chuckling about it since.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
L a d i e s '  G o l f  
S e c t i o n  T i e
F. Evans and D. Imrie were
tied to winners of the Par Points . „  . .
Comp. This Thursday is Bingo. MUZAFFARABAD. K a s h m ^  
Herewith the draw: (CP)—Calm now prevails in the
10:00-D. Imrie, B. Fray, II. sparsely-populated mountain val-
leys of Axad (Free* Jammu and 
10:05-G. Kerry, A. DePfyffer.lKashmir on the PakisUn side of
UN-Inspected Line Of Cease Fire 
Reportedly Calm -  For The Nioment
K. CureU 
10:16—H, van der Vliet, N. Gray, 
G. Metcalfe 
10:15—R. Oliver, F. Evans, I. 
Parker
10:20—T. Owen. M. DeMara, J. 
Reekie
10:25—H. Lambert, B. Lakin, M.
Gordon
10:36—G. Mason, G. Holland, R. 
Brown
10:35-B. Melkle, A. McaeUand, 
E. Kennedy
10:40—L. Bailey, C. Lupton, A. 
Smith




the United Nations 
cease-fire line.
Separated from the rest of 
Kashmir by two hostile armies, 
the predominantly Moslem popu­
lation of this region sees little 
hope for the future unless Kash- 
mir is reunified. Among some 
Azad Kashmiri there is a grow 
ing Impatience to take action into 
their own hands if no peaceful 
settlement of the 12-year-old dis­
pute between India and Pakistan 
is not achieved soon.
Interviewed at his home in 
Muzaffarabad. small capital town 
of Azad K a s h m i r ,  recently- 
elected 35 - year - old President 
Hrushld Hussein Hrushid said:
‘‘If the United Nations does 
nothing, Azad Kashmir will de­
clare war on its own. We’ll make 
it the next Algeria."
He recalled that only a year 
ago, a 25,OOO.stTong National Lib­
eration Movement, which planned 
to cross the cease-fire line, was 
suppressed by the former Pakis­
tan government. The movement’s 
leaders. Including Hrushid. were 
thrown Into jail.
. SEEK FREE PLEBISCITE
Following establishment of mil 
itary rule In Pakistan last Octo­
ber, NLM leaders were released 
condition they refrain from
system and others are already in 
the planning stage. The schedule 
p r o v i d e  electricity from 
atomic power stations to a quar­
ter of all the houses in France 
within IS years.
w.4—1 "Kashmiri public opinion is not
dormant. As long as Pakistan is built in France to supply elec ‘ will
trtclW th , n.Uon._l P « .«
Ing this so - called peace indefi­
nitely.”
AGAINST INDEPENDENCE
Rejecting the establishment of 
an independent Kashmir as im­
practicable, Hrushid said:
"We are definite, certain, con­
fident Kashmir has no future ex 
cept with Pakistan. To us no 
other solution is acceptable.’’ 
Popular, more violent opinion 
in Muzaffarabad was expre.ssed 
by Mond Shaffi Din, president of 
Moujahdeen Kashmir (Freedom 
Fighters) movement. Claiming 
that Pakistan was a restraining 
force, he said:
CUT ACCIDENTS
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Reuters) 
Heavier penalties for traffic of­
fences introduced 12 months ago 
'have brought "a notable improve­
ment in road safety" in New 
Zealand. Tranport commissioner 
H. H. Smith reported the first 
half of 1959 showed the first sub­
stantial reduction In accidents In 
10 years.
KELO W N A  D A IL Y  C O U K IE B , T U E S ., OCT. IS . P A O E  1 .
on
further action that might preju 
dice Pakistan's case for Azad 
Kashmir on the international 
scene. Pres 1 d e n t Mohammad 
Ayub Khan pledged himself not 
to neglect tire Kashmiri and to 
pursue Pakistan’s plea in the 
United Nations for a free plebis­
cite to decide Kashmir’s status 
The "state" of Azad Kashmir, 
which has no international recog­
nition, was created Oct. 24, 194T 
after partition. It is self-govern­
ing Internally with its own laws, 
secretariat, and president elected 
by the working committee of the 
Moslem Conference, main politi­
cal party.
However, Pakistan, through Us 
ministry of Kashmiri affairs In 
Rawalpindi, maintains an almost 
parental hand over the 1,000,000 
Moslems of Azad Kashmir. Be­
sides keeping Us army on the 
cease - fire line, Pakistan subsi­
dizes 40 per cent of Azad Kash­
mir’s budget to assist economic 
i development. It advises In domes­
tic legislation, looks after exter­
nal atfairs, grants PakisUnl pass­
ports to Kashmiri residents and 
aids rehabilitation of refugees.
“ It would be hypocrisy to say 
we have no voice in their af­
fairs,” said a senior Pakistan of­
ficial in Rawalpindi. "We provide 
funds for development and we do 
see how it is spent. Normally we 
don’t interfere in Internal mat­
ters, but if something is serious 
we step in."
Although only a handful of for­
eigners enter Azad Kashmir each 
year, permission usually Is read­
ily given by the ministry of Kash­
miri affairs. Once the visitor 
crosses the turbulent Jhelum 
River, which flows from the In­
dian side of Kashmir and partly 
forms the boundary between 
Azad Kashmir and Pakistan, be 
notices a difference.
In contrast to Pakbtan, there 
is no martial law in Azad Kash 
mlr although an emergency was 
declared and curbs imposed on 
political activities. Roads are 
poorly maintained and the pace 
of development s e e m s  much 
slower than in Pakistan, llie 
economy Is purely agricultural 
with no industry. A chronic food 
shortage requires heavy grain 
imports from Pakistan.
Efforts are being made to build 
schools, hospitals and improve 
roads but this can be done only 
with Pakistani financial assist­
ance. In fact, Kashmiri leaders 
see complete Integration with 
Pakistan as the only solution once 
their people are reunited with the 
3.(XX),(X)0 Kashmiri over the bor­
der.
S a u s a g e  R o l l  
P e e v e s  O l d  
B r i t i s h  B a k e r
shilling's worth of company p r ^  
erty and won an acquittal on p«F> 
ment of court costs after explai^ 
Ing that he Intendisi to take back 
the result of his efforts to show 
his foreman.
WEST BROMWICH. England 
(CP)—What troubled Fred Jessop 
was the unsightly appearance of 
sausage rolls.
The 75 - year - old bakery em­
ployee Just couldn't reconcile 
himself to the unsightly bits of 
overhanging pastry that emerged 
from the oven as the sausage 
crinkled and shrank from ex­
posure to heat.
Jessop pondered and came up 
with a formula. Then he bor­
rowed some scrap pastry from 
the bakery to experiment with at 
home.
As he left the plant, the one- 
pound parcel of scrap slipped out 
of his trouser-leg just as he was 
passing a company policeman. 
Questions were asked. Jessop was 
fired.
He also appeared In court to 
answer a charge of stealing a





Kelowna PO 24444  
RUDY'S TAXI
OppotUe Um Post Ofttet 
1485 EUls SL
« Ml « fciNW H *• (noil I>ti4 «| I*« (tnnmml it fahulfc.
U . S .  S a d d le s  K h r u s h c h e v  W i t h  
D i f f i c u l t  R e s p o n s i b i l i t y  D e g r e e
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States has saddled Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev with 
a burden he may find difficult 
to bear—a “degree” of respon­
sibility for Red China’s foreign 
actions.
In fact, the U.S. already has 
detected what It describes as an 
"Interesting” difference or split 
between Russia and Communist 
China on foreign policy Mao Tse- 
tung appears unsold on Khrush­
chev’s world peace salesman­
ship.
Thus, In the eyes of the U.S 
Mao could by some foreign ac­
tion of his own refreeze the cold 
war Ice melted by Khrushchev
and President Elsenhower at 
their Camp David, MD., talks | 
here last month.
HE’S THE BOSS 
As U.S. State Secretary Hcr- 
ter put it at a press conference! 
Tuesday: If Khrushchev is the| 
acknowledged head of the Com­
munist camp, then he must bear! 
some responsibility for what each 
country in that camp does on the | 
foreign front.
And that, a d d ^  Herter, In-1 
eludes anything Red China might 
do in Formosa, Korea, Laos or| 
other trouble spots.
The Khrushchev - Elsenhower! 
talks, he said, had helped ease 
ten.slons In Berlin but there was] 
no indication of any easing of ten­
sions between the U.S. and Red| 
China.
Khrushchev had undertaken to I 
seek the relca.^e of five U.S. 
civilian prisoners in Chinn, but 
there had been no word of whntl 
had developed.
At Peking, Khrushchev talked | 
of pence but Mao remained sil­
ent. The Chinese instead reltern-1 
ted their threat against Formosa! 
and continued their aggressive at­
titude against the U.S.
COMMUNIST CLEAVAGE?
Herter said China and Russia | 
appeared to be good friends and 
working close together, yet there | 
was this difference In their for­
eign policy. He would have to nc-| 
cumulate more evidence before j 
he could say how deep the cleav­
age ran.
To ob.scrvers, the question of] 
saddling Khrushchev wiUi resjxjn- 
.slbiUty for Mao's actions might j 
be—in a remote comparison—like 
charging Queen Elizabeth forj 
Britain's actions in the Suozj 
crisis.
Some U.S. authorities have con-j 
ceded that Klirushchcv may Hot 
have much iwwcr in restraining 
Mao; that Khrushchev did not 
have much to do with Chinese 
skirmishes on the Indian border j 
or the backing of the Commun-| 
1st uprising In Laos.
Then why saddle Khrushchev j 
with a resix>nslbility he would not 
be able to cllsdtorgc? The pos­
sibility, it, would acorn, is the U.S. | 
hope that Khrushchov would thus! 
try to use every restraining In­
fluence on Mao and tliot i>erhaps| 
Mao might think twice of trying | 
for(*lgn action that might reflect! 
on Khrushchev.\
That's one side of the coin. Tlic! 
other Is that Hertvr’S thrusting of! 
reaiMnsibllUy on H h r u s hchev 
might just innke the Soviet lender! 
Iwll with anger.




MONTREAL (CP) -  A man 
who's cooked for royalty has 
been named to tlie now position 
of executive chef of Canadian Pa­
cific hotel.s.
He's Swiss — lx)rn William 
Orauwilor, chef do cuisine at the 
Chateau Lake Louise near Banff,
Alta.
Mr, Grauwiler has cooked on 
the Euro|)cnn continent, in I.x)n- 
don, nlx)nrd ocean liners and In 
eight of the company’s Canadian 
hotels.
His last royal assignment was 
providing a meal for Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip at Lake 
Ixniisc Inst July.
" it v*ns a wonderful npportun'
Ity to iwepnre something differ 
ent," he says. "The time clement 
was v c r y Imi^rtaht ns the 
Queen's i>rogrnm 'nllowed only a 
55-mlnute stop - \ovor at Lake 
Louise.
"After much thought I sug­
gested a sandwich buffet which 
Royal 'I\)ur gourmets sancilontHl,
It was nn oxeiting day."
Mr. Grauwiler began hls ca- 
rex>r 30 years ago as n 14-year- 
nld apprentice in hls native Basel,
Switzerland.
He JolmM Canadian Pacific in 
1953 and In the last two years 
has l)ccn condvicting a cross-Can­
ada .survey of restaurants and ho-1 n  i t l 
lets with an eye to adapting newjifor shifting hls own foreign policy! 






T o p  q u a l i t y  a u t o  i n s u r a n c e  a t  l o w e s t  r a t e s !
DRIVERS V»H0 ttUALIFY FOR THE -H o n t£ C a A . GET HEW LOW RATES
I f  y o u  a r e  a  c a r e f u l  d r i v e r  w i t h  a  g o o d  r e c o r d ,  y o u  m a y  
b e  a b l e  t o  s a v e  i m p o r t a n t  m o n e y  o n  y o u r  c a r  i n s u r a n c e .  
T h e  H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y — o n e  o f  t h e  w o r l d ' s  l a r g ­
e s t — h a s  b r o u g h t  o u t  a  b r a n d  n e w  a u t o  i n s u r a n c e  p l a n .  
T h i s  i s  n o t  a  “ c u t  d o w n ”  c o v e r a g e — i t  o f f e r s  e v e r y  b i t  o f  
t h e  p r o t e c t i o n  a n d  s e r v i c e  f o r  w h i c h  H o m e  p o l i c i e s  a r e  
f a m o u s .  Y e t  i t  c o s t s  m u c h  l e s s  b e c a u s e  i t ' s  o f f e r e d  o n l y  
t o  p r e f e r r e d  r i s k  d r i v e r s ,  a n d  b e c a u s e  i t ' s  a u t o m a t e d - ^  
t h e  p r o d u c t  o f  t h e  m o s t  m o d e r n  m a c h i n e s  a n d  m e t h o d s .
E a s i e r  T h a n  E v e r  T o  P a y  F o r !
T h e  H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  a u t o m a t e d  a u t o  p o l i c y  n o t  o n l y  c o s tQ  
l e s s — i t  i s  w r i t t e n  o n  a  h a n d y  h a l f - y e a r  b a s i s ,  w i t h  p a y -* ' 
m e n t s  l e s s  t h a n  h a l f  t h e  a n n u a l  r a t e .
S e e  Y o u r  H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n t  N o w
M a k e  s u r e  y o u  d o n ' t  m i s s  t h i s  c h a n c e  t o  b u y  t h e  b e s t  
i n s u r a n c e  a t  b u d g e t  r a t e s .  S e e  y o u r  a g e n t  o f  T h e  H o m o  
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  t o d a y — m a k e  y o u r  n e x t  p r o t e c t i o n  t h o  
p r o v i d e d  b y  H o m e !
,\ S o ld  a n d  S e r v ic e d  O N L Y  b y  H O N IE te w n  C a n a d ia n  A g e n t s I
FOR YOUR T o & a f SEE THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY AGENT IN YOUR TOWN
Propw rty  P fjo toctlon a !nc«  1B53
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G ot A  Sharp Eye for V alue ? ? Then Read The Courier W a n t Ads
nTcrpl;m “ p4 TK I I Help Wanted (Female)
LLAbolrltU KAItb ru N  jo in  i m m e d i a t e l y
J  ^  . .4 ine ladies at Jean Vii)ond studio housekeeper. Live in. Phone
NoUces for this page must beiPfa îne P0  2-4]27. Sat. Tuc tf PO ZjaSL--------------------- - ----- _
ncelved bjr »:30 am . day of| BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO-i ^Qj.
Property For Sale Property For Sale Schools And Courses
publication
PlMM F«2414S
IJodea 2>1tlt (VenwB Boreaa)
Birtn, engagement. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thanks $1.25 
In Memoriam 12c per count Une. 
minimum tl.20
Classified advertisement are In­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
times. 2‘.kc per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for sis cmisec- 
ulive insertions or more.
Minimum charge^ for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Re^a your aUvertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect Insertioa.
GLASamED DISPLAY 
Deadline 3:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One insettiou SI.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions 11.03 
per column Inch 
Sis consecutive insertions 1.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COUKIEK 
B«s 48. Kelowna. B.C.
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR-
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  NISH ED suite. AvaUable Nov. 15. 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. I Phone PO 2-8613. 66
Business Personal 2 BEDROOM HOUSE on Clement jAve. Bathroom, big livingroom.
DiiAP]S“E X P E R ^ MADE - 1 — 1-^1:----------- ?
Free esUmates. Doris Guest.!4 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf| Stove supplied. Close in. Phone
c e m e t e r y  BRONZE TABIStS 1 ________ _______ —
and memorial granites. H. SMALL FURNISHED HOME ON 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave. I Fuller (or rent. Apply 2282 Aber- 





sion Highway 97. 12 miles 
South of Kelowna Lots over 
9,000 feet, domestic water, 
good roads. Beautiful view 
over Okanagan Lake. 220 yards 
to beach, safe bathing, fishing. 
PRICES FROM $2,000 
with $30.00 Down 
823.00 Monthly.




CLOSE T O  D O W N T O W N  S H O P P IN G
Situated on a beautifully kept, landscaped lot only one and a 
half blocks from the downtown shopping area, this attractive 
home contains a large livingroom, diningroom, cabinet-electric 
kitchen wiht eating area and two large bedrooms. In the base­
ment is a good revenue suite which will help make the pay­
ments. There is automatic oil heating and a large double 
garage.
FULL PRICE $16,360 WITH ONLY $3,500 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
__________________ ___________________________ _ ,1
Y o u r  O u t b o a r d  M o t o r  ISuite. Electric kUchen. Wall toi'-------------- -- ------- --—-  - ...l u u i  u u i u u a i u  iv tu iu i  ^ wo bed roo m  h o m e . gas I
adults. New Apartment in townjheat—hot water, ’i basement, 7 _ 
Phone PO 2-2807. tf-fruit trees. 2'2 blocks from Safe-il
way. $2,500 down. Phone for in-1
j p m m m m w m m B m m m m m m
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Picked up - Checked - Cleaned 
Tuned-up - Stored - Delivered 
when you want it next spring.
FOR ONE LOW PRICE,
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS 
50. J4 . 60. 6;^65. tf.; p' "̂2-44W,'
STROHM’S BARBER A!fDl 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy.
Open aD day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
$1,000 Down-86,500 Full Price
An outstanding buy in this 7 
room family home situated in 
Okanagan Centre, with full
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FA'-jspectionafter 6:Oo'p.m. PO 2-4932. j |  basement and oil furnace. On
CU.IT1ES for 1 or 2 persons 
i close in, private entrance. PhonoW.; r\r\ *» H t
62
I
NEW DRAPERY AND S U P , ■
cover fabrics. Finest selection at
64!SMALL 3 ROOMED COITAOE 
- — . —  - iii. Rutland District. Phone P0 2-i|
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 6459. 63 ■
and room. Private entrance. 1660j---- -̂-----------------------------------
Etncl St. Phone PO 2-3670. tfiNICE BUILDING LOT 62x145 -  |  
FAMILY terms. Phono
75x120 landscaped lot and 
only a few steps to the lake 
and store. Owner will accept 
balance at $5C monthly. Key 
and picture of hobse with C. 
Hill, PO2-4%0 MLS
FARM SPECIAL
Lovely 6 room semi-bungalow 
with basement, only 31-* miles 
to Kelowna iiost office in the 
“Mission District. 12‘z acres 
of splendid cleared property 
with outbuildings for horses, 
cattle and chickens, plus fruit 
trees and grapes. Owner will |  
sacrifice on account of ill­
ness, Approximately 56.000 
will handle. Balance at 
interest. Call C. Hill at PO 2- 
4960 for full details. MLS.
MODERN 6 ROOM PO 2-5048.
130 .®m*^to^lo0^p.m daUy ^ca^nrble'Vi-'icerKeirv^nr^^^^ ^  PO 2- aLL ELECITIIC HOME. 2 BED- |
JL___  <or.a U7.>i!r..>rj»r i»H toi ROOMS. .stoHo fircolace. inahoi»- ■nsonoay to tsatiruny
Deaths
'and Wallpaper Ltd. Next 
.Eaton’s on Bernard Ave. UlUNFURNISHED MODERN Base-
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE i . Apply 8581 Pembroke
, st ne ep , m og­
any kitchen cabinets, colored 
bathroom, carport, I
REEKIE IN SU RA N CE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
KELOW NA A N D  D ISTRICT N IG H T SCH O O LS
NEW OFFERINGS
1. BOAT BUILDING AND WOODWORK. 20 weeks S12.50. Mr.
F, Hadfield. Commences Tuesday, October 13. 1959 In 
Kelowna Senior High.
2. MUSIC APPRECIATION. 20 weeks $9.00. Mr. T. Austen. 
Commences Tuesday, October 20, 1959 in Kelowna Senior 
High.
3. CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH. 20 weeks $9.00.. Mr. C. A. 
Eppler. Commences Wednesday, October 21, 1959 in Kelow­
na Senior High.
4. GRAMMAR FOR GROWNUPS! 10 weeks $6.00. Mr. R. B. 
Lobb. Commences Monday, October 26, 1959 in Kelowna 
Senior High.
PROPOSED OFFERINGS FOR I960
Blueprint reading. Geology for Prospecting and Lapidary, 
Music Reading, Beginner’s Bridge, Projector Maintenance and 
Operation, Conversational German, Rug Hooking. Tlicse are in 
addition to previously advertised offerings.
Additional registrations may be made this week in Dog Obedi­
ence Training, Creative and Commercial Writing, Driver Train­
ing. Women’s Keep Fit, Ballroom Dancing, Elementary and 
Advanced Square Dancing, Amateur Radio, Public Siveaking, 
Lcathercraft, Bookkeeping.
For further infunnaiiun contact 
the Director of Night Schools,
575 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.,
Phones PO 2-2147 or 2-6710
rlpanH varmim Pbone P0 2-'Patio. 4 blocks south of post of- --------  - 1 trflps CkCAnCOi VSCUÛni CQluppCu. nftAi* a r« rr» cT fico Prico SIS VK) Po'vPmPcifl «CARLSON — Funeral service for I Interior Septic Tank «;prL4p<. 1^34 after 6 p.m, 63 ;V''-
the late Peter John Carlson,! Phone PO 2-2674.
PO 2-2316




20 acres 'O F  IMtOl’ERTY^lN 
Peachland area with waterfalls
_________________tf L ARGE COMFORTABUC FUR-
of 2186 Woodlawn St., who passed) jjiYip yoiir MON'FV AWAY INISHED room. Suitable for 2. 
away in the Kelowna Hospital on; .  ̂ iji Non-drinkers. Apply 482 Glen-
Saturday. will be held from Day s ; pay big fuel bills unneccs *’bone PO 2-2559 . 62 I’ l   it  t ll
FURNISHED SUlTE.I^'to;™ ";;^ S c “ f 4 S
field, three grandchildren and one 
nephew. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
ments.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
L’TD.
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-2346. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE — 
Fullv modern. Electric heated. 
53,500, half cash. PO 5-5657. 64
FURNISHED SIRTE, FULLY 
modern, 3 minutes walk to post 
office. Lady or couple preferred.
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD. drinkers, no children. For
Phone PO 2-2816 'particulars call at 595 Lawrence'2 BEDROOM HOUSE — Modern,
♦I 1 Ave. Phone PO 2-3873. tflat Rutland, $6,000, half cash,:
Phone PO 5-5657. 64
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL-i< ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED 
ING. Prompt and courteous ser-'®’̂ unfurnished. Main floor, cen- 
vicc. H.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone b:al location. Phone PO 2-3104.
PO 5^08.
^ ~ m6 ss
mon. thur. tf! tf
PAIN’HNG a n d ; BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS NEW
fliir  *im ix to h#» worthy of voiii'l DECORATING contractor. Kel- Duplex at 1188 Hillcrcst Rd., our aim is to ^  worthy oi Exterior and interior Glenview Heights. Phone PO 2-
„A ^  painting, paper banning. Phone! 6608.







Caitl Of Thanks 3578.
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to our many 
friends for all their kindness and 
tokens of sympathy, in our sad 
bereavement in the loss of our 
dear husband and uncle. Special 
thanks to Dr. M. Moir, nurses of 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
Rev. Father Flynn, Mrs. Day and 
Don.
—Mrs. Marianna Dreiling 
and Relations. 61
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR- 
NI’TURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. ' M-TH-tf
Position Wanted
furnished suites. CaU PO 2-2342.
tf
C. Hill, Evening PO 2-4960 or




BUSINESS BLOCK ON KELOWN.V’S M.VIN S I.
3 stores, 50 foot frontage. Brick construction. Washroom's n 
each store. Individual heating. 220 wiring. All stores arc rented 
SALE PRICE $33,000 WITH ONLY $10,000 DOWN.
REVENUE HOME IN CITY
Main floors has livingroom with fireplace, wall to wall carpet 
2 bedrooms, cabinet kitchen with eating space, bathroom vvitli
4 piece plumbing. Basement has 4 rented rooms. Stucco ex­
terior. 220 wiring. On largo corner lot, near elementary 
school. PRICE ONLY 59,200, HALF CASH. MULTIPLE LIST 
ING.
A. W . GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen -  PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson-PO 2-4696
Wanted To Rent
j2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME OR
------------------------------------------ apartment. 0. C. Odegard, man-
IN’TERESTED IN MECHANI-iager of Eatons. Phone PO 2-2012. 
CAL apprenticeship. Has service' tf
station experience. Call SO 8-5473 
or write Box 6424 Kelowna Cour­
ier. . 66
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4975
tf
Coming Events
ALL FIREMEN HAVE ’nCKE'TS 
available for Annual Ball Nov­
ember 10. Tue., tf
WIDOW, FULLY experienced in 
office routine. Bookkeeping ma­
chine operator, receptionist. 
Phone PO 2-6608. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
•DAVE PUGH MP, TUESDAY. 
Oct. 13, 8:00 p.m.. will address 
the Conservative Women and 
other interested women at 
Aquatic Panoramic Room. Re­
freshment charge 50c.
59, 64, 65
RUMMAGE S A L E ~ K E l6 wNA 
Yacht Club, Saturday, October 
17. 1:30 p.m. 48. 60, 61, 62
ANGLICAN OIURCW'b A ^ A R -  
Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1959.
M, W. F, tf
FIREMEN’S b a l l  — NOV, 10, 
Best part of the year.
Thur., Mon., tf
To Initert an Ad 







P h o n e  LI 2 - 7 4 1 0
or come into the
D aily  C o u r ie r 's  O ff ic e
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
3 BEDROOM HOME, LIVING- 
ROOM diningroom, in city. Write 
Box 6343. 62
HOUSEKEEPING APT. MUST 
be reasonable. Suitable for mid- 
lie aged couple. Phone Chase 25D.
61
Gardening and Nursery
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
Board And Room
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL! 
Property, consolidate your debts,! 
repayable after one year without; 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay-; 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
Articles For 3ale
SPIT’̂ 'mE SAWDUST HEATER 
with overnight hopper. Miser- 
metre. Like new. Cost $110. Will 
sell for half price. Cook, Winfield.
63
SEA-BREEZE TAPE RECORD­
ER. Good condition. Phone PO 2- 
7305 after 4 p.m. 61
ONE LARGE OIL HEATER, $15. 
I ROOM AND BOARD FOR GIRLS I One small o il. stove, $10. One 
I—Phone PO 2-2778 after 4:00 p.m. Mnilkshake machine, $20. Phone
66 PO 2-4214. 62
3  B e d ro o m  H o m e
Half block from Catholic 
Church and school. Modern kit­
chen, colored plumbing, full 
basement w'ith gas furnace. 
FULL PRICE $10,900 
with terms.
To view call 
CHARLIE PENSON 
at 2-2942 or
L u p to n  A g e n c ie s  L td .
SHOPS CAPRI — 2-4400
Legal
Insurance
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESS man. Phone PO 2-8029.
62
LARGE COLEMAN OIL HEAT­
ER with blower. Good condition. 
Price $50. Phone PO 2-7059. 62
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
>y>r all your hcaiing, air condlllonlni and 
I rcfrlaaratloo problems contact the axperta 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
I MM Pandoty St. Pbona r07-2tsi
APPUANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS. '
Uaior Appliance Repalrt At 
Kelowna 8er>ica Clinic 




Phona POMOOl At Bennetfa
BULLDOZING A  BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BUI.I.DOZINO 
Baaemenle, loadini iravel ale. 
Winch equipped.
Pbona P02-7IM . Evenlnga P02-m«
CLEANING SERVICES
GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
Everirreene. Flowerins Shrube, Perennitli. 
rolled Plants and Cut Flowers.
E. BURNETT Oreenhousea tc Nursery 
•S3 GIrnwood Ave. Phone P02-33I1
HARDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS 
Beatty Wiehcra, Frlgt. l>eep Freeiert, 
Water Ueetrri, Repair. Sales k Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Rutland phone r03-Sl»
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally , ,u u ,« •
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
TELEX HEARING AID. GOOD
Small Appliances
807 Morrison Avenue. 61
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 




E. A . CAM PBELL 
&  C O M P A N Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
1947 FARGO PICKUP — In Ex- 
CELLENT condition. Full price 
$245, Mervyn Motors Ltd. 61
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Llnca, Agenia Local, Long 
DIatanre Moving. Commercial and Ilouee- 
hold Storage Phona P02-292a
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, elgn painter, alao Dianey cartoona lor chll. 
dren*! pinyrnnm*. Will do profeialonal 
^b. CONTACT II. Peter Kuehn, Pbona PO 2 4963.
R U TH ER FO R D , B A I E H  
&  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 288 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
1953 GMC 3-TON TRUCK WITH 
flat deck, Eaton rear end. Recon­
ditioned transmission. Phono 
PO 2-3394. Ogopogo Service.
63
19̂ 0 CHEVROLET P —
Deluxe cab, winter tiros, radio 
and signal lights. Full price $295. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 61
roS^HARLB'Y' 74~-!-'r ECEN17̂ ^̂  
rebuilt. Phone PO 2-3048 Satur­
day and Sundays. 63
i95o~ pdN’TiAc "sedan  
om radio, 2-toiio paint, winter 
tires. Full price $350. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 61
F ire , L ia b ility , 
A u to m o b i le ,  A c c id e n t
Let us help you plan your 
insurance coverage.
Call in at 
No obligation.
C a r r u th e r s  & M e ik le
Ltd.
364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X 79327
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m., 
en Friday, Oct. 30, 1959, in the 
i office of the Forest Ranger, Kcl- 
jowna, B.C. the Licence X 79527 
j to cut 329,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
iSpruce, Balsam, Lodgepole Pine! 
land other species sawlogs on an 
'area situated between McDougall 
and Lambly Creeks; South of and 
adjacent to L. 3456, O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the Ruction in per- 
.̂ on may submit a scaled tender, 
to bo opened at the hour of auc­
tion and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob- 
t-iincd from the District Forest­
er, Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
j CHANGED CLIMATE
i Rock paintings believed 8,000 
[years old depict the Sahara 
[Desert as a rich grassland 
iroamcd by wild animals.
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tillcr, B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M., W., F.
T o  P la c e  a 
C o u r ie r  W a n t-A d  
P h o n e  
P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
BE W ISE , STA RT EARLY
By LAURA AVHEELER
Send now! Delight a child with 
his own, special Santa Doll. It 
serves as decoration, too.
Now’s the time—when you’ve 
time to spare — to make this gay 
Santa “sock” doll. Pattern 943; 
pattern pieces of face, clothes; 
directions for 12 - inch doll, 
clothes.
Send THIR'TY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St., W., 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADRESS.
Send for a cop of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Ncedlccraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a 
little girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
for this book.






PHOTO SUPPLIESItlowar Ircih cleaning oi ruga, lurnlturn land mnltreaaea cnrrlect out by laclory- 
llralntd apeciallatn holding dipinmna. .i.ncuM.olAmetlcan ReaeaKh guaranltea ItlllFUN'S ('AMKRA SHOI*
>nllatlon bached by Uoyd. ol LondoJ! Color Fllma and Hervlcee
Otir cleaning It commended by parenla uernatd Ave, Kelowna
and It ittlernatlonoUy advertleed. | ' IMIont rO2'2l06
For Fr*o Kitimnin, Phono PO 2'2i»T3 —
DURACLEAN RITKWAY CLEANERS I PLUMBING AND HEATING
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIRACLKAN PRODIICTH 
Bleach. Soep. Cleaner. Wan 
Prompt Courleoue Service 
Phena POplar l-MU
>^ECOEATING
InXOWKA PAINT ft WAI.LPAPER LTD. 
Yovr Mom.mtl Dealer 
PhMa POMI23«
T. J. FAIILMAN 
2921 Pandoiy St. Phone P02-3<»
Plumb.ng and Healing
D. H. CLARK & CO .
Accounting AudWt^g
Income Ta;: Consultants ^




COMET DKUVKRY SERVICE 
Pbona P02-2g33 '
General Cartage
Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
1lP«*bv~DEUViasV WRVICB 
DoUvenr and Traaairr Servtca 
B. k , (Htmiaa) llaaaaa 
1121 EUla HI.
Phoaea Day Po 2 tuts 
Kvf PO 3-$ttt
•lomplrto llenlal agency. \Ve advertlao. 
r*nl, inepoci ami \ repair your revenue 
properly, collect rent amt lorveard, 
llondcil uiiit Ucenecd. ' 
BETrFU iniSINKHS AOENCY 
P.O. Hon 414, Kelowna B.C.
RUBBER STAMPS
T H O M P S O N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
PHOTO SI UDIOS
I.VTEIUOn STAMP CO.
Iia  Fllla M, Phone P02 200





' fatal i MW'aw , 
la • Hoad ftaadeia 










l i  SERVICES
B K r “*oiSifrolw
PtaMiiaPDs-aawPOtaWtaH;
fO fWii '
Delivered iltaiahl Irom our pB. 
4'ruihcd Roadway ('.ravel lot tmir drive 
way Phone PO J 4II3 or PO M D l 
J. W. BEDFORD U lk
PO R T R A IT S
witli a Pct'ionalUy
P O P E 'S  ST U D IO
Beina’-d Avenu
$100 DOWN
D o d g e  M a y f a i r  S e d a n
Immnculutc 1958 Dodge May- 
fair 4-do()P .sedan. Fully cquip- 
potl, Including dual range, 
automatic tran.snilssion, cu.s- 
tom radio, .side inlrror.s, while 
walls, windshield washers, full 
chrome discs. Beautifully fin­
ished In Tangerine Motulllc. 
This 1b the ciLstom model with 
full chrome Bpears on the Bide, 
Will accept clean trade. Can 
arrange finance at bank 
interest.
For further Iniormatlon pleaHC 
call at Unit 6, Lakevicw Motel
61
Pets and Supplies
“ silE L L ISY ’S PE^^^
Puppies, Budgies, Canaries, Trop­
ical and Gold Fish. I'̂ oocl Sup­




ROTS and onions. Deliveries 
made oi) weekends. Phone PO 5- 
5586 or call opposite Bcnvoulln 
School. M, W. F.
Boats and Engines
gi;.”  P T ~  pi7 yw6 o’d“ (^^^
boat, oars and oarlocks. No calls 
Friday night or Saturday please. 
Phone PO 5-5658. _63
Articles Wanted
TOP MAIliCET' P R ir i^  
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Mutual l-<m7. M-TH-tf
T ry  a






Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6',It x 8',  ̂
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please




More than 90 per cent of the 
timber cut in Canada is cut with 
the modern, high - speed chain 
saw.
ONLY ONE Y A RD
By MARIAN MARTIN%
Just one yard 54-inch fabric 
—that’s all you need to whip up 
this marvelous skirt. Note its 
new diagonal lines — so smart 
and slimming to your figure. 
Easy, easy sewing. Tomorrow’* 
pattern: Misses’ wrap dress.
Printed Pattern 9046: Misses’ 
Waist Sizes 24, 25, 26, 28, 30. All 
given sizes: 1 yard 54-inch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please, print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60
England, has l ’4 Interior column.i 
30 feet in height and six feet In 
diameter.
GREAT COLUMNS
The old Abbey Church at 
Tewkesbury in Gloucestershire,
UNDERGROUND PLANT
Swcdcn'.s largest hydro-clectrlc 
station, completed at Sornoforrs 
on the Umo River in 1959, is built 
entirely underground.
SEWING SUPPLIES
ammo m ip iiv  crntrb
PbOM WM-2BBI 433 BataaiU At*,
•tagat RoU AJJaHo Vacuum a«an«r g3».»3 
. ftnali VHmm. tioftM
Baartal Barvica a Nhaclaliqr.
WELDING
"5 F t'IC E  E«}U IPM EN T
fJDNC|IAL WKLDINO ft RICPAIM 
Ornamanial Inm 
KKUlWNA MACniNK gHOf 
' rboa* rO$M4t
It’s
O K A N A G A N  
ST A T IO N E R S L ID .
(or 3our oHicc (urniturc!
1953 MERCURY PANEL — 4- 
speeil transmission, rciir Beat, 
ideal for hunting. Full price $349. 
Mi'ivyn Motors Ltd, 61
ArrENl’ION' HUNTERS l-’olcl- 
mg tnillcr, sleeps 4, Fully equip­
ped. G(mkI (toiuUUoii. 1821 Ethel 
St, Phohfc PO 2-4323. 61
Auto Hnancing
•1447 Ellis St.
CAU nUYEHSI OUU LOW COST 
financing plan will'help you make 
u better deal. See im fbr delalla 
now, before you buy. Curnithcrs 
imd Meikles Ltd. 364 Bernard' 
Phone PO 2-32021 Ave., Kelowna. , ,
' ' ■ ' /
HOME DELIVERY
If vou wish to have the 
DAILY COUniEIl 
Delivered to your homo 
\ Regularly each afternoon 
pica so phone:
KELOWNA ................
OK, MISSION .............  2-4445
RUTLAND ....................  2-444.5
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WPOTBANK ..............
PEACHIJVND ............... 7-2235
WINFIELD  .......  ...
VERNON ____ Linden 2-7410
’Todily’a News -  Today”
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
Tlili special delivery service 
h  available nightly betwieen 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a ,
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
, 1 day I 3 daya
In 10 words .    .30 .7.5
to L5 words . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .45 1.13
to 20 words     — , .60 1.50
(These Cosh Rates Apply If Paid in 10 Days)







BBJEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Tn LOST PARISH Of MftVtC
A CKAT W&S Of 1MO HfMD 
tP SY JWt S£A OURWG A 9-MV 
fcroRM iM AiJOisn 14 li ftjRilO twc eUTOK PARISH, 4  MiUS lOKG AWO 3 Mil£S WiDf- 
SO THMTNOrtVtJi/ THt 














An Outlet For Tensions
stinoly forget, temporarily, their) “ It Is being energized by the 
liviUzation and *he prehistoric .■\dtemcnt of one's own body 
man in them comes to life. riiythms and by the desperate
^ w n v * T M \ f  ecstasy that wants to throw away
control. This is a way of mob- 
ihe wild pantomime, the ritual ^hc epinephrine in one's
trance and the convulsive out- system—jazz and the ‘hoop’ 
cry, IS not music, nor is it plam pcj^ieve the same result.” 




By Herman N. Bundeiea. M.D. ,Digest cf Treatment, but that’s 
, , where Dr. Mecrloo s report ap- Ue adds-
I Take heart, fellow parents, thelp^ajcd.
!Rock 'n Roll craze will pass. ;
lhat. at least, is the belief of a | SOME flNDiNGS 
New York City psychiatrist who! .tri hke to pass along some of 
has studied the Rock ’n Roll sit- his findings to you.
The root of the problem is the 
seK-pity and passivity forced on 
the people by our technical era, 
according to the psychiatrist.
COVEBS EAIPTY FEEUNG
This show of “ecstatic abaii'
KELOWNA DAILY COUmiia. Tt'ES., OCT. 11. f» »
states."in people. He says It Is boredom 
and frustration concentrated into 
a rhythmic trance of the body, 
while the mind goes dead.
The whining and stammering 
fat love and tenderness, he says, 
IS a disguise for raging inner 
feelings of deprivation.
'.WOTIIER STATEMENT
Dr. Meerloo adds bluntly:
“It is the same disguise we so
(’.on.” the psychiatrist reports, j 
may cover up the empty feeling j 
of something lacking deep with- often find in mental depressive Icancc and require no treatment!
The psychiatrist has more t*  
ray about Rock 'n Rcdl. I'U paiK 
along some more of his o p lo it^  
in a future columi.
QUESTION AND ANSWEK
Mrs. H. M.: W’hat can be <k»« 
(or an enlarged taste bud on the 
tongu^ ‘
Answer: Enlarged taste buda 
cn the tongue are of no signlfl*
uation at some length.
O X K
lCOHKMNEOKU^KMO 
, sift CDAVMD BRAyor crrfcit k-njUf̂
GR1EF-5TRICKEM BECflUS HE HAD 
ktUED AH IMNOCENT MAH, SWITCHED 
HIS SWORD TO HIS RIGHT SIDE, AND FOR 
THE REMAINIWG 30 VTAfiS OF HlS LIFE 
K tm  A6AK QUO HIS HISHT HAHO!
DANCE MANIA
Dr. Joo.st A. M. Meerloo says 
Rock ’ll Roll is a modern mani­
festation of St. Vitus’ dance, a 
mass- psychosis that closely re­
sembles the many dance manias 
of past centuries.
Now you wouldn’t expect to 
liiirt an article on the current 
dance craze in a journal such as 
tlie American Practitioner and
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
MOVIE COLUMN
EXCITING OUTLET
This, he explains, tends to 
make Rock’n Roll an exciting out 
let. He adds;
■'Mass-psychologic in effect, it 
ixiints up how deep is the latent 
fear in man and the urge in 
people to regres.s and forget.”
I ’he "rockinR people," it seems
MY FATHER, THE 60VERH0R, IS 
A GREAT MAH MISS TOMES.
SO HOT AS A PARENT, RUT A 
WINN£RIH7F€PUPU0AR£HA 
TROUBLE IS.
HESTDOOOOP! he PLAYS tennis like a  
DAVIS CUP CHAMP HUNTS AND FISHES U«E HB' 
WAS A DIRECT PESCCNDAHTOFIZAAK VYAL10N. 
AT CaLEGE-NINB \ARSITY LETTERS 
THREE TEARSl y - -
M o t i o n  P i c t u r e  A s s o c ia t io n  
P r e s i d e n t  T a l k s  O f  N i k i t a
HOLLYWOOD <AP> Eric!




h ----- ^ B g A IN - —
-HUH-IT SHOULD 





I ‘‘Some producers feel this will 
Johnston was in town this week | end all our problems,” he re- 
to talk of many things — of cen-, marked. "I'm not so sure. There 
sorship and films with sex and, are many dangers involved. For 
can-cans and kings. jonc, we have no control over the
The president of the Motion |theatres any more; we don't know 
Picture Association came on one 'how well they might enforce such 
of his infrequent journeys to a thing.
Hollywood for top - level confer-j “And will an ‘adults only’ tag 
enccs on industry problems. He ibe only a stimulus for voung peo- 
paused to give some views on 1 pie to see such films? What is 
various maiters, including the 1 considered suitable only f o r  
studio visit of Premier Khrush-; adults ’ These things must be con- 
chev. I asked liim if he thought i j.idercd.“ 
lIollywoiKi had pulled a boo-boo | 
in showing the No. 1 Russian a ’ L.4UDS SliURLOCK 
can-can dance number. Johnston expressed confidence
“ 1 don't think it was a wise That Geoffrey Shurlock is admin 
choice.” he said. "I think wo , istering the self - censorship code 
should have chosen something! with wisdom. He cited the grow- 
different Ui show him. The Rus- ing number of independent pro- 
isians are a very moral jicople; iducers. some outside code juris- 
jthey pride themselves in their | diction and some who will not 
strict morality. They are also;be dictated to by their ow'n stu- 
I aesthetic. Showing them girls’ ,dlos. Johnston said in some cases 
i backsides was not the wisest he had been asked by studios to 
thing for us to do. j intercede with their own pro-
"But the errors that day were ducers 
not one - sideti. It is not the ac­
cepted thing for a man to in- 
Itcrrupt the speech of another, as 
iMr. Khrushchev did with Mr. 
iiSpyrosi Skouras (president of 
20th-Century Fox).
' ON SICK UAVE,






.S im t, KANDtOMf'





S i m p l e
L OAM CO,
NO QUCSTIQMS
(P1989, Klag Ttxtnws Syndiette, Tne., World r!g)il.s tmctM .
morality of
HE LIKED IT
“F u r t h e r ,  Mr. Khrushchev 
seemed to be enjoying himself 
thoroughly while the dance was 
going on. He smiled and ap­
plauded and congratulated the 
girls. It was not until a day later 
that he suddenly became indig­
nant.”
Johnston said that the produc­
ers w’ere considering the use of 
an "adults only” tag on films 
that might be too frank for im­
mature minds, but said they are 
proceeding with caution.
What about the 
Hollywood films?
“’The producers are drawing 
from plays and books, and you 
know what they contain.” he 
said. "One time 1 made a sur­
vey of the 10 best-selling novels. 
Seven contained licentious mater­
ial. That is what we are drawing 
from. On the other hand, a studio 
can take a book like Peyton Place 
and make it into an acceptable 
film.
"I think Anatomy of a Murder 
was excellently done, but it is 
not for children.”
I  WANT AIY FATHER'S 
NAME CLEARED.'
IS A PICTURE OP 
K R O V ...S T U D Y  
HIS AIANNERS,
With vxir hair pvsr.
A M 'J S T A C U B  A N D  A  
F e w  O T H E R  CH, 
H E R E  A N D  T H E R E , 
Y O U  W IL L L C O K  
L IK E  K R O y , '
■you MEAN r  HAVB40 
ACT Uice HIM.' HE 
HAS THB MANNERS 
OFAPKS.'VOURE 
ASkiMS TOO MUCK, "1
Ul
D A G V N O O D . ' M V  
C H E C K IN G  A C C O U N T  
I S  F O U R  T H O U S A N D , 
T W O  H U N D R E D  -
D O L L A R S  
O V E R -  ^
: jj
SAFETY TIP
Broken glass should be swept 
up, not picked up by hand, and 
then wrapped in paper before 




Q U IC K /’
LET ME CHECK 
IT OVER
( 1 ^
i i i i
YOU'VE GOTTOQUIT. 
USING YOUR CHECK­




“S ig n  h e re , h e re  a n d  h ere , dow n h ere , over h ere , 
h e re  an d  h e re—’*
By B. JAY BECKER



































































7. Approached 21. Printer’s
8. F o ^  fish measure






























i 1 5 A 7 - i 7 ft 9'|0 I 11li. IS
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410 7 6 2  
V A6 
4 K J1 0 5  
41073
3VESX EAST
♦  J 5  4 Q 8 3
4K 104 VQJ733
4 9 8 3 2  4 6 4
4 K Q J 6  4 8 4 2
SOUTH 
4 A K 9 4  
4 9 8 5  
4 A Q 7  
4 A 9 5  
The bidding:
South West North East 
INX Pass 2 4  Pass 
2 4  Pass 3 4  Pass 
* 4
Opening lead—king of clubs.
A hand once played by Ter­
ence Reese, British star, evokes 
our admiration. Tlicrc is some 
thing fascinating about a good 
deceptive play wiiich succeeds 
and this hand is no exception.
There would have been noth­
ing much to the deal if a club had 
not been opened, but West had 
natural club load and placed 
the king upon the table.
Reese (South) ducked, hoping 
Iho clubs might dc divided 5-2 
ai.a that communication between 
East-West later on might thus be 
i!iteiTuptcd. West continued with 
the queen and declarer won.
\ iQ-13
DAILY CRYPTOquOTE -  Here’s Nw to work III 
A X Y U L n A A R 
Is 1. O N G F II L L O W
spades, Reese saw that the con­
tract would be made if he could 
obtain a club discard on dum- 
m' s fourth diamind before the 
defender with the high trump got 
in to lead a club.
'I'he obvious method was to at­
tempt to cash three high dia­
monds. hoping that the player 
vith the qu(ien of spades would 
follow suit each time, in which 
case the fourth diamond lead 
would permit the vital discard to 
lake place. A ruff with the spade 
queen would not matter at that 
time.
Had Reese adopted this line of 
play he would have met defeat. 
The third diamond lead would 
have brought forth the queen of 
.spades and a club return from 
Last. The unavoidable heart 
loi'.er would later defeat the con­
tract.
Instead, Reese played the hand 
more deceptively. He cashed the 
ace of diamonds and led a dia­
mond to the king. When he then 
played the jack from dummy. 
East had to decide whether or 
rot to trump the jack.
East feared that declarer had 
started with A-7 of diamonds and 
had no more. (This was exactly 
the thought Reese had tried to 
implant,) If this was the case,' 
East could sec no percentage in 
ruffing a card his partner could 
w‘n with the queen.
So East discarded a heart and 
the ruse suceeded. Reese won 
the queen of diamonds, crossed 
to dummy with n heart, and dis­
carded a club on the ten of dia­
monds. lie wound up losing a
YOU MUST BE EXPECTIN’ 
TROUBLE WITH 
ROBBERS.','
HECK.HOLDUR MEN NEVER 
WORRY ME.' I CARRY TH’ 
BAT BECAUSE THIS IS TH’ t 
EVENING..
10-15 KUHN'
...TH INSTRUCTOR PICKS TH' 
PRIZE WINNER AT OUR NIQHT.J 
CROCHETING CLASS/ 1
IL
WELL.. AT LEAST 
AAV l-AWM IS 
clean  I
'1/7
i),.un»t.j br »iiN fMium
C
V
s s y «I I I  \
) ’?




Another excellent day for ac­
complishment! Personal, bu.sl- 
noss and financial matters arc 
all governed by (Inc influences, 
■SO make the most of them, and 
you can wind up the day in ban­
ner stvle, ' >
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow l.s 
your lioroscop(>
One letter simply atanda for another. In this .aamplo A is vised 
for the three I.’a, X for tho two O's, etc Single letters. npostlYiphlcs. 
the liuigth and (ormnUop bl the words are all hints. Each day tho 
coOiV letters are diffurent.
T J F S  R L F N N  ,Y K S F S K V U TV F N N 
, F r. V . M K I . Y F G  V X  T O S J  T J F S  T V 
I. O H J S W V ! -  T F G C V G .
prospects for the eoming year, 
Even tliough you may not have 
made aS good strides in the ))ii.st 
few mniitlis as \'ou would have 
liked, keep, trying. This is the' 
lime to.|Kiur all of your energies 
into nctlvillos which will ))ut you 
onto tho lilgit road of accomplish­
ment, since \yhat you aclilcve 
during tho next'three months will 
prove of enduring worth. You arc 
now In the gratifying jm.sUlon of 
having influential friends on your 
.side, and there Is no limit to 
what you cah httaiii ihrnugh your 
own efforts, plus their co-o|»era- 
llon. Achievements iiqW could
Your chart presages happiness 
in your iicrsonal life, too. Do­
mestic, social amt sentimental 
matters are under generous as­
pects, mid some highly stimulat- 
ing cx|)ericiicc.‘i arc in store 
especially in December; also dur­
ing the period between late May 
and ('miy September. So pursue 
idl goal:) with eonfidence.
A child born on lliis day will be 
your blrtlulny, I epdowed with a floe mind and 
Indicates fine lofiy ambitions, Init may have to
prod lilmself, at times, to keep on 
tlie iirnduetive road
I  J U S T  B O U G H T  A  N E W  A 
6 E W 1N S  M A C H I N E  T I - lA T  ^  
A  D O E S  J U S T
/ s o  B R I N G  A ) B  A N ^ T H I N C .  1 
O F  y o U K S  A N P  T H E  B O V S ' 
T H A T  N E E D S  A I E N D I N G /
OF^^6 NOW,,
j - j  merblv 
OVPR'
d [ YOU CAM 
’.BTGO J U 6 f A MINUTIs , PRBSTON,' YOU jS r il-L  HAVeN'T g)tPLAINEP YOUR PIUUBOX
V -■ I J  found nbar  my j
pvnamitbpPAYW
TO FI
Saturday’* UryploqHole; ALL lUS FAIM/I'S ARF SUCH TUATjlead to still higher ImisIs .In vour 
ONK I.OVLS HIM STILL ITIE IILTTLR FOR 'ITILM — GOLD- Job and (inanclal statu-s by ibld-
' ' , ' ll960; , ' ‘ \SMITH.
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AID FKOM QEKMANT only. Tbe move is designed to M O N T R E A L  (CP) — Dr, 
BONN <AP> — The West Ger- stimulate the tourist industry Jonathan CampbeU Meakins, 77 
man government has donated the the island. [one of Canada's leading medtcai
WORLD BRIEFS
equivalent of $12,000 for typhoon 
disaster relief in Japan.
e e f u g e e  f a r m e r s
SAIGON (AP) — South Viet 
Nam’s land reform program has 
made the first official transfer of 
rice laml, 9.600 acres, to refu 
gee farmers from Communist 
North Viet Nam. More than 110.- 
000 South Viet Nam farmers so 
far have benefited from the pro­
gram.
TOURIST BOfMSTER 
HAVANA (AP) — The Cuban 
government has authorized for­
eign purchases of land on the 
Isle of Pines, 90 miles south of 
Havana, for recreatloi. purposes
F A C E  1$ KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O U R IE l. Y O E S .. O CT. I L I W
authmities, died in hospital Mon­
day night.
He was formerly dean of the 
medical faculty at McGill Uni­
versity and served as chief jdiy- 
sician at the Royal Vlctcgia Hos­
pital here for several years prlos 
to W7.
In the Second World War he 
was deputy director of medical 
ser\'ices for the Canadian Army 
with the rank of iMrigadier.
THEATRE
'. DREAM BARMAID — Mrs. 
Jean Morton, 57, a widow, toted 
her beer mugs and tray for the 
tencfit of photographers after
she was chosen to preside at 
a typically British Pub at San 
Francisco during London Week 
festivities which start Oct. 26.
Mrs. Morton said she served 
beer at London Players Club.
—(AP Wirephoto)
i .S .  Campaign For More Markets 
M ay Both Help And Hurt Canada
TORONTO (CP) — Herman 
Geiger-Torel, general director of 
the Canadian Opera Company 
believes the group’s productions 
are "interpretatlvely superior” to 
those of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company seen at Maple Leaf 
Gardens here each spring.
"Our productions arc better re­
hearsed, fresher, and happily, 
have no stars,” he says. “Above 
all we perform in a theatre, not 
in a hockey rink.”
Mr. Geiger - Torel was at the 
helm of the Canadian Opera Com­
pany when it began its annual 
opera festival 11 years ago with 
a modest production.
Today the opera festival is a 
full-grown institution. This year 
there will be three productions at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre run­
ning from Oct. 12 to 24.
Because of his administration 
duties. Mr, Geiger - Torel has 
time to direct only one opera this 
season—Rossini’s Barber of Se­
ville.
Verdi’s The Force of Destiny 
has been assigned to the Hungar­
ian - United States director, Dr. 
Elemer Nagy and Prokofiev’s 
The Love for Three Oranges to 
Toronto’s Mavor Moore.
END WINE TAXES
ROME (AP) — Premier An­
tonio Segni’s government will 
start on Jan. 1 on a gradual elim­
ination of the excise tax on wine 
to help the industry out of the 
doldrums. ’The plan is to have all 
wine taxes abolishec’ by the end 
of 1962.
BLUE JEANS BARRED 
PARMA. Italy (A P)-Parm a’s 
institute of commercial training 
threatens expulsion of any stu­
dent wearing blue jeans. The 
dean of the college said jeans are 
“a kind of trademark of juvenile 
delinquency around the world.”
CHEAPER FUNERALS
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — The 
Chi Loh funeral parlor, largest 
and most expensive on this Na­
tionalist C h i n e s e  island, an­
nounced lower rates for funerals 
in response to the government’s 
call for economy,
WELCOME REFUGEES
WELLINGTON, N. Z. (A P )- 
Thlrty families from Europe and 
20 European refugee units from 
the Chinese mainland have been 
accepted as settlers in New Zea­
land. Prime M i n i s t e r  Walter 
Nash announced this as part of 
the country’s contributions to 
World Refugee Year.
CLEARER AIR
BOLOGNA. Italy (AP) — The 
University of Bologna reported 
that radioactivity detected in the 
Italian air was 90 per cent lower 
in September than last spring. Its 
physics research centre attrib­
uted the decrease to suspension 
of nuclear bomb tests.
'  By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) -  
1 United States, feeling the
of a dollar loss, has decided it is 
time for a drive to capture a 
greater share of world markets. 
The effort may both help and 
I hurt Canadian exporters.
New U.S. pressure for markets 
I may help topple remaining red 
goods in sterling-area countries. 
To this extent, Canadian as well 
as U.S. exports may benefit.
But the U. S. is a keen and 
I powerful competitor against Can 
ada in the sale of surplus farm 
I goods and Industrial and manu­
factured goods. Every new effort 
by the U.S. to increase its share 
I of the world market may thus
hamper Canada's own 
Idrive.
The Crux of the problem 





growing competitive strength of 
Europe and Japan, coupled with 
the great outpourings of U. S. 
dollars for foreign military and 
economic aid as well as invest­
ment abroad.
BIG DEFICIT
Usually the U.S. could bank on 
heavy exports of goods and serv­
ices to offset the impact of for­
eign aid. But her surplus trade 
balance, currently running at 
some $3,000,000,000 a year. Com­
pares with U. S. payments of 
some $7,500,000,000 in aid and in­
vestment, leaving her with a
F a m o u s  O ld  H o m e  G i v e s  U p  
S e c r e t s  O f  C a n a d ia n  H i s t o r y
export deficit of some $4,50,000,000 
year in this field.
U.S. Treasury Secretary Ro­
bert Anderson recently said: ”It 
is our hope that this large pay­
ments difference will be reduced 
by increases in our commercial 
exports of goods and services 
relative to our imports of them.” 
Anderson joined Canada’s Fi­
nance Minister Donald Fleming 
before the International Mone­
tary Fund last month in demand­
ing an end to sterling-area dis 
crimination against dollar - area 
goods. The 68-country fund said 
it would look into the situation.
But many of the countries re 
taining those restrictions — Brit­
ain, France, West Germany, Bel­
gium and others — have grown 
highly efficient and competitive 
Dismantling of the curbs may 
give both Canada and the U. S. 
entry into their markets, but 
won’t necessarily give them cus­
tomers.
I^ONTREAL (CP)—The house 
jaX 210 Lakeshore Road in subur- 
Iban Poinle Claire is unobtrusive,
I white-fenced and from the out- 
is no different from hun- 
Idreds of others in and around 
I Montreal.
But it literally has its roots 
I tangled with centuries of Cana- 
l^^in history and legend.
Now it is owned by city Jew 
leller Rene Plourde who recently 
Icallcd in a government nrchaeol- 
logist to help him untangle the 
Inwts.
blinder the modern porch and 
iflikturcs arc the remains of an 
learly fort, once used by some of 
ItbU first Frcnch-si)eBklng setUers, 
IT&Clf enemy was the Iroquois. 
.iDnly in the last two years has 
house started to yield its sec- 
Irets. The basement floor.s, cov- 
lefipd by .several layers of earth 
Isiiicc it was laid down in the 17th 
Icehtury by an unknown builder, 
lls being dug up. So far toma 
Hawks and chipped stones that 
ay bo arrowheads have been 
luQcovcrcd and the general plan 
af the old fort revealed.
1̂ . Plourde took over the 
10 two years ngo because he
French-
Ancient Queen's 
^ a v e  Found?
BEWERBY, England (AP) 
Vrchacologiata believe they have 
the grave of a queen who 
UM over the diminutive Angles. 
.Iwiwj i>eoplo enme here in 547 
tD-from what now is Schlcswlg- 
astcln to invade and conquer 
iia-n Britain.
The find, made by archaeologist 
nnip Rahtr, la regarded as of 
‘ rank importance, 
ft royal grave is among 48 
rth(Hj at a site four miles 
m. Flamborough Head, over- 
king the North Sea.
is interested in early 
Canadian history.
Pacing through tlic massive 
archway of the cellar fortifica­
tion he admitted with pleasure 
’’this is more than I expected.” 
” I have stopped the investiga­
tion because I’m afraid of de­
stroying or damaging something 
valuable. I hope to have a gov­
ernment archaeologist continue 
the work soon.”
Out of curiosity Plourde sifted 
the earthwork of the cellar. He 
found the basement was once 
much lower. The doorway con­
necting two lower rooms, for ex­
ample, was too small to let a 
man pass in comfort and the 
door leading outside was covered 
past its bottom hinge.
Clearing away the earth he 
found holes for bars that pre­
vented forced entry and at the 
same time made an escape en­
trance, The cellar also had two 
gun slot.s, Under one of them 
hidden in .soil ho found three 
bullets that may have been 
dropped during an Indian raid.
Research may uncover relics of 
a trading jwst used after the La- 
chlne mnssnero of 1689.
The house was later used by 
farmers. It remained n home- 
.stend for generations. A relic of 
those days can be seen In n sink 
of the kind used for washing veg­
etables. An oven was covered up 
by plaster and wallpaper, but in 
time it too may be uncovered to 
fit into the jig-.saw and give a 
more elaborate picture of curly 
Canadian life.
Later still the house was taken 
over by Protestant missionaries 
and became the first mission and 
school in Polnto Clnirc, A piece 
of stained glass from this period 
has been found.
Shortly before the start of the 
century n family was killed when 
the original flat roof of the build 
Ing collapsed during n severe 
storm. The pro.scnt sloping roof 
was added when it again was put 
into use as a house.
CRmCAL PROBLEM
The challenge not only Is In 
goods but in price. Recently U.S. 
shipbuilders s a i d  a widening 
spread between U.S. and foreign 
shipbuilding costs posed a criti­
cal problem for the country’s ef­
forts to modernize its merchant 
shipping fleet.
“ It costs more than $10,(X)0,000 
to build a cargo liner in the U.S. 
today and about $5,000,000 to 
build a similar ship in the ship­
yards of Japan, Germany, Hol­
land and other foreign coun­
tries,” the American Steamship 
Lines committee estimated.
In former years the U.S. could 
bank on big surpluses in com 
modlty trade to offset deficits in 
other fields. But t h o s e  big sur­
pluses arc slowly disappearing.
In 1957, U.S. exports increased 
to $19,500,000,000 from $17,300, 
000.000 in 1956. But 1957 was the 
year of the Suez crisis. U.S. ex 
rts dropped to $16,300,000,000 
1958 and this year the total 
may bo a little less than that
PLAN WESTERN TOUR
Mr. Geiger - Torel’s staging of 
the Barber of Seville—in English 
—will be seen in 21 communities 
in Western Canada after its Tor­
onto run.
Mr. Geiger-Torel, now 52, was 
born in Frankfurt, Germany. His 
father was a lawyer and his 
mother a musician, who com­
posed two short operas, several 
symphonies, songs, oratorios and 
cantatas. “Mother gave me my 
musical training,”-he says.
His first success came when he 
was 16. He had to direct the 
finale to Wagner’s Die Meister- 
singer at a hospital benefit per­
formance when the stage^ director 
failed to appear. All this, whde 
he conducted a high school or­
chestra and some professionals 
from the Municipal Opera House
Orchestra. ..
After graduating *rom the 
Frankfurt Conservatory of Music 
Mr Geiger-Torel studied with me 
late Lothar Wallerstein. s t ^  di­
rector of the Vienna State C^era 
Italy’s famed La Scala and the 
MetropoUtan Opera.
Before coming to Toronto he 
was stage director in opera 
houses in Argentina, Uruguay and 
Brazil. __ _______
MINERAL DISCOVERT
CAIRO (Reuters) — A geologi­
cal mission of the Egyptian min­
istry of industry reported discov­
ery of rich new areas of phos 
phate deposits in the eastern des­
ert.
NEW MOZART WORKS .
PRAGUE (Reuters) — Three 
previously unknown fragments of 
manuscripts by the great com­
poser Mozart have been found in 
Moravia. They are a vocal duct 
in E minor, part of an instru­
mental score in A major and a 
two - page autograph of music 
studies.
REALLY OLD
HALS, Denmark (Reuters)— 
Petrified sea turtles found on the 
little island of Fuur, off the east 
coast of Jutland, have been esti­




HAVANA (P) — Merchants 
have been given a Castro govern 
ment plan for a “typically Cuban 
Christmas” this year. The gov 
ernment urged that Cuban-made 
decorations and greeting cards be 
used, and that the three kings re­
place Santa Claus “because he is 
foreign to our customs.”
r
IMPORTS GOING UP
Imports, however, are Incrcns 
Ing—to an esttmnlcd $15,000,0(M),- 
000 thl.s year from $12,800,000,000 
in 1958 and $13,00,000,0 in 1957.
Thus the surplus In commod­
ity trade may be trimmed from 
the roughly $6,50,000,000 i f  19.57 
ond the $3,500,000,000 of 1058, to 
perhaps to $1,000,000,000 t h i s  
year.
R a c e  D r i v e r ' s  
W i f e  R e f u s e s  
S p e c ia l  N o s e
LONDON (CP) -  KaUe Molson 
Moss, Canadian wife of British 
race driver Stirling Moss, says 
she doesn’t think she will have 
her nose remodelled, thank you.
The 24-year-old Montreal girl 
was Injured in n recent automo­
bile crash, and some 
friends suggested it would he n 
good opportunity to have some 
plastic surgery done.
Katie suffered a broken nose 
cuts, bruises and leg Injuries 
when the car her hwsband was 
driving and a light truck collided 
near Newport, Shropshire. Katie s 
nose, she admits, was “ spread all 
over my face, like “ ,
But her husband said ho doesn t 
wont any changes. “The old nose 
Is good enough for me. KaUe, 
recovering from her Injuries, told 
n reporter that what Is good 
enough for Stirling Is good enough 
for her.
NOWI ONE UHN PRICE 
COUERS EVERVTHIN6
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T O N IG H T
7 .30  p.m. 
INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL
Full Zy2 li|uur» ol Enferiainment.\ ^
SHOWINGS A li»0 ON WEDNESDAY 
andp iU R S D A Y
7:30 p.in. ~  High School Auditorium 
Tickets 50c each 3 for $1.00
Available All Drugs Stores and 
Library Ellm l>epot.
' '  Z





Added Bow m -Tourlaf Roomeffea on thm Supar Conffnenfol
■* ' I '
lakifekl
F O R  1 P K R S O N  .  .  .
Convenientl You know your complete travel coit before, 
hand — need no cash, not even for tips I Relaxing, 
oll-woother comfort and dependability only a  train can 
provide! Available one way or round trip beWeen major 
points on trans-continental service. Special rates for 
children. \
Coach plan also available— covers^ fare, meals, tips.
kR ■  IBP O R  2  O R
Economicaff Substantial reductions for family, friendly 
business associates, etc. travelling together on All* 
Inclusive Plan. (Four people save more than ono-thirdl) 
Available round trip only between major.pointt ort trans* 
continental service. Special rates for children.
Coach plan also available — cbvera fares, meals, tip*.
HBNB’S  NbW IT WONKB ON A TYPIOAL TRII* OOBTINO 0 * 0 0 .0 0  -•
' \ ' SAOULTB'A
1 ADULT a  ADULTS 3  ADULTS S  OHILORBN (0 .18 )
TRAVELS FOR $100.00 TRAVEL FOR $166.00 TRAVEL FOR $221.00 TRAVEL FOR $246.00
Off S.Dion economy faroi--lowoil In liqlf a conturyl Twa 
or mora paopla traval tar last than 3 cants a mlla aachl Oooil 
any day «( ilia,y»a.l<,.anywhara In Conoda —round trip balwa«n 
damnations 72 mllas or wora apart, kstorn 11*11 60 day*. Slop- 
oyars. 150 lbs. boggoo* shacKad (raa fqr aach adult (child 75 lbs.).
Any Canadian NoDonal TIckat AganI 
will walcoma your Inquiry and com- 
pitta your Irovtl arrangamanls. 
Ask him, also, abput Iha hoody 
"Oo CNR Now-r«y Utar" Plan.
( ^ C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A
1/
